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AVAILABILITY OF NITROGEN IN AMMONIATD ThARI 

USED AS A SOIL AMENDME 

INiRODUCTI ON 

For years aF.riculturists ìavo applied sawdust, sav- 

s, and other types o1 woody organic matter to their 

soils to increase their productivity, but frequently ob- 

tamed disappointing. results. xperimonta1 workers, on 

the other hand, have reported sorte de,ree o.L success in 

improving the physical nature of soil or in inereasinr 

crop yields by usina. various wood residues as incorpora- 

tions. This disareement is becoming resolved through 

recent studies which derive impetus from the need for the 

usae of vast steadily increasin quantities of forest 

product wastes. 

In the Pacific Northwest there is annually available, 

amonr a variety of organic matter wastes, about 2.5 mii- 

lion tons of Douglas-fir bark. In this bark there are 

many extractable compounds which cannot as yet be proc- 

ossed economically for a competitive market. A profit- 

able market for the residues following any one of these 

extractions would add greatly to the feasibility of such 

an industrial venture. 

A chemical evaluation of bark shows that this maten- 

al is highly carbonaceous, is comcosed largely of cellu- 

lose and lignin, and contains practically no nitro:en, 
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when appreciable quantities of bark are added to te soil 

transformations of the carbohydrate fractions by soil 

microoranism.s are fairly rapid and may cause the soil to 

be temporarily depleted of available nitroen. )ne ex- 

perimental method. of offsottinr this depletion has been 

the supplementation of the bark with nitro;en In differ- 

ent amounts. 

The Oregon Forest Products Laboratory has treated 

whole Dot'glas-fir bark, cork-removed bark, wax-removed 

bark, and tannin-removed bark to obtain products contain- 

in different levels of nitropen. To evaluate these prod- 

ucts for availability of contained nItrogen and for behav- 

ior in the soil, various studies were undertaken. Certain 

chemical and physical analysis were made of the bark prod- 

uct. Then the hark products were incorporated into the 

soil in different experiments to study their effects on 

aggregation, respiration, ammoriification, nitrification, 

crop yields of sunflowers, and red-stele disease of straw- 

berry. 
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LITRATJ VI 

Value of Organic Jatter and Additions in Soil 

There appears in the literature ample evidence for 

the need of organic matter or humus in the soil. Econom- 

ics, however, generally dictates the level maintained. 

Even t'nourh inor{anic fertilizers, by increasing plant 

growth, are hithly effective for increasing the organic 

matter content of soils (13, vol. 1, p. 8i-8L.), in cer- 

tain cases it may be more feasible to make use of various 

oranic waste products. 

The use of natural organic materials for soil improve- 

mont and subsequent enhancement of plant growth has been 

practiced for many years (l3), vol. 23, p. 900-906). Un- 

fortunately these methods are in minor usage and are over- 

shadowed by the more comion practice of intensified and 

exploitive farr1inf that are radua1ly impoverishing our 

soils of their organic matter. 

Jenny (f9, p. 7) indicated that forty years culti- 

vation on certain Nissouri soils caused a decrease of 

thirty-eiçht percent in. the organic matter content and a 

twentye1cht percent decrease in the sand-size granules 

when compared with virgin prairie soils. Also Holtz (S2, 

vol. Lj, p. lL3-l63) showed that in the course of thirty- 

nine years of cropping with small rains, principally 
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wheat, alternated every two or three rears by surner fai- 

lowing, the slit loam soil of Eastern Washin:ton lost ap- 

proximately twenty-two percent of the nitrogen and about 

thirty-four percent of the humus. AssocIated with thIs 
loss of nItroron and huius was a corrospondin loss of 

desirable physical characteristics of the soil. Peevy 

(103, voi. p. 9l-9) stato that the orpanic matter 

content of soli under continuous cropping of corn could 

not he maintained unless heavy applications of manure were 

made. Llpman (7L, p. 23) calculated an annual loss of 

about ten million tons of nitro;en in 1936 whIch was thir- 

ty times the amount of nitroen supplied by chemical fer- 

tilizers. 

The value of organic matter in the soli is many fold 

(119, vol, 32, p. 21). Even though it does not serve di- 

rectly as nutrients for plants, various types of soil mi- 

croor:anisnis utilize it and release nitro;en and other 

essential elements in available forr for re-use by suceed- 

ing plants. Organic matter aids in Iniprovin the physical 

quality, including aggregation of the soil (12, p. 5L; 85, 

vol. 30, p. 833-8L3). Pasehal (101, p. L4-L6) and Brown- 

1n1 (23, p. 56) found definite correlation between the 

quantity of agreates and the percent of organic matter 

or carbon present in the soils. ost (llL, vol, 5, p, 

L2l-L33) found that aggregation could be restored to 



cultivated soils by addition of small amounts of humus 

extracted from black pairie soils. 

The importance of organic matter and aggregation in 

relation to erosion control has been investigated by Brown- 

inc (22, vol. 2, p. 85-96) who showed that organic matter 

additions to poorly-structured soils increased the infil- 

tration and percolation rates, which in turn decreased 

the run-off and soil loss. 

Various investigators (ill, vol. 52, p. L7-58; 112, 

vol. 18, p. 39-L.O3; vol. 8, p. 53-63; 2L., voi. 1, p. 

31-32) have reported that large additions of certain types 

of organic matter and their decomposition products in- 

creased the formation of water-stable aggrectes. Havis 

(L9, p. 28) showed. that when sucrose, unleached wheat 

straw or unleached alfalfa was added to Wooster silt loam 

soil there was a sharp increase in aggregate formstion. 

Calcium 1iìno-su1fonate also was found to markedly improve 

the structure of a sandy soli and substantially increased 

the yields of lima beans and potatoes (116, vol. 1OL., p. 

7_9). 

When sawdust was added as a mulch around apple trees 

at rates as hiL.h as 6LO tons per acre, an increase in ap- 

pie production was obtained (110, vol. 20, p. 30). Work- 

ers at the Rhode Island Aricu1turai Jxperirnent Station 

(118, vol. Lt., p. 15-20) showed that the beneficiai effects 
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of sawdust were not due to the rnu1chin: action Eklono; a 

leachate of the sawdust produced twice as much growth as 

equal amounts of water applied to similar plants. Other 

investi;ators such as flo;rley (7.. vol. 66, p. 27), Posey 

(108, p. Li), Roberts (113, vol. LO, p 29-3L.), Champagne 

(25, p. 2), Allison (2, vol. 19, p. 210-211), Savage (117, 

vol. O, p. 333-3L.0), Johnson (60, vol. )4, p. 1O7-112), 

boll3n (15, vol. 1, p. 379) and Lunt (76, p. 146) also 

showed definite advantages in usin sawdust as e. mulch or 

as Incorpora tians. 

sorne fungi have boon found to be spcificaily efiec- 

tive in binding soil particles by virtue of their ramify- 

mr:, mycelia (36, vol. 19, p. 179-181; 139, vol. 3, p. 

236), Bacterial mucus wss also found to he an eflective 

binding agent (102, vol. 32, p. 2OL-2l2). 

Importance of 222sition of Carbonaceous Naterials 

Since enormous qu.antities of relatively inexpensive 

organic waste materials are available, then it might ap- 
pear that we only need to incorporate these wastes into 
the soil to obtain and maintain desired humus levels. 

Jowever, this problem cannot be resolved so simply. The 

ratio of carbon to nitroen in most of these waste prod 

ucts is wide and for their rapid decomposition an outside 
source of nitro'en is required (93, vol. 66, p. 3O7-3lL; 
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So, vol. 29, p. 36-36?; 90, p. 73; 17, vol. l, p. 353- 

37L1; 152, vol. 61, p. 73-7L; lL3, vol. 17, p. 199-211; 

iL1]., vol. 26, p. 10-22). Usually this riitroen comes prom 

the soil, resu1tin in a temporary depletion of thts ele- 

mont wich is so irnportant fox plant xowth (l2L, p. 31; 

12., p. !3; 1133, vol. .7, p. 293-3lL; 137, vol. 2i, p. 

9O-7O6; 2, p. 19; 9, vol. 12, p. 233-259; 53, voI. 26, 

p. 333-3)4O; 145, vol. 13, p. 303-322; 130, vol. 17, p. 1)4- 

113; 123, vol. 271, p. 22; 96, vol. 2L, p. 9-1Ol). ¿s 

pointed ot by Bollen (19, vol. 21, p. 35-L1), sawdust and 

other wood wastes applied to the soil nuiy i'etard plant 

growth by irniobi1ization of nitrogen, the extent of this 

effect varyin with wood species. With Dougla3-fir 3aw- 

dust the predoriinatin ligno-cellulose complex is resist- 

ant and slowly metabolized, permitting a relatively small 

amount of nitrogen to suffice for successive generations 

of soil microorganisms. 

Waksrnan (1Li3, voi. 2L, p. 317-333; 1L7, vol. )O, p. 

1437-L497) and Martin (79, vol. 2, p. 3L1-316) emphasized 

tho importance of composition oi cìrbonaceous residuos in 

relation to the amount of nitroen needed for their decom- 

position. A nitroben content of 1.3 to 1. percent is 

generally considered to be sufficient for decomposition 

of relatively non-resistant organic residues (107, vol, 

27, p. L40-L5). 
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Preparation of Artificial Nanuro and Composts 

Many methods have been devised fof obtainin orCanic 

products which will improve soil tilth and enhance plant 

rowth. hen straw, sawdust, shavings and other such 

materials are i;sed for beddinp. purposes for livestock, a 

considerale quantity of the nitro' CCL in the animal excre- 

ta is absorbed rivin a product with iore fertilizer quai- 

ity (L3, p. 27-32; 33, 
p. 8). This is important since 

wood wastes are not enerally considere as fertilizers, 

for their nitroen-phoschorous-potasdum values are about 

0.2-0.1-0.2 percent (82), whereas barnyard manure by corn- 

parison has an average N-P-K of O.-O.25-O. percent and 

use of wood wastes in the above manner will increase their 

nutritive value. idley (86, p. 27-36) stated that one 

cord of dry sawst could absorb one ton of liquid manure, 

Also Attoc (3, vol, 9Lj, p. 13) showed that the materials 

commonly used for bedding purposes will absorb from one 

to four times their weip'ht in liquid. In this manner four 

to twenty pounds of nitroen can be retained per ton of 

beddin, that is, an addition of about 0.2 to 1.0 percent 

nitro:en. 

Methods for preparation of artificial manures include 

the technique of compostin,. (enerally some form of ni- 

troaen is added to i'rinL about active decomposition (ll, 

vol. 26, p. l-Li; 10, vol. 6, p. 113). alversen (LB, 



vc1. 19, p. 775Li-) clo5cribed a I)1'OCeSS of producing 

artfic1a1 farmyard manure by stackirr straw and. constant- 

ly wetting the pile. Additions of ammonium su1rte stirn- 

ulated the decomposition. In conpostin the nature of the 

plant residres rnust be considered along with reTulation 

of temperature, moisture and. amount of the essential ele- 

ments, nitro:en, phosphorous and potassium, to control 

the speed of decomposition and the nature of the product 

(lL9, vol. 21, p. 533-.). Along with appropriato ad- 

ditions of nitroíen various decomposition accelerators 

such as nus ephomerus (33, vol. 17, ;. 9-6O; 3L, 

vol. 19, p. 376-377), bacterial cultures (l2, vol, L19, 

p. 910; 9, vol, 32, p. 66-lOs), and cow manure (155, vol. 

L, p. 223-23L) are often addeìT to sawdust compost piles. 

Slow, prolonged decomposition of sawdust has yielded 

products utilizable as soil amendments. Dunn (L0, vol. L, 

p. l6I-17O) found that when he used a well-rotted sawdust 

in place of fresh sawdust he increased his corn crop 

yields over a four year period. Jemison (53, p, t) also 

showed that forty year old sawdust applied at a rate of 

twenty tons per acre gave substantially higher yields 
with sugar beets than did barnyard manure. Decomposition 

that involves forming large sawdust piles and leaving 

them unattended for years may give rise to other problems. 

sawdust which has spontaneously undergone anaerobic 
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fermentation in large, packed pilos accumi.lates many or- 

itanic acids which drastically lower the PII and are also 

toxic to plant growth (18). This "Hot Sawdust" is not 

only disareeable to handle, because of the vclatile acids, 

but alsö retains the toxic principles tenaciously. 

sawdust and chips may become difficult to obtain 

from sawmills or the price may become prohibitive. In 

this event, use is being made of portable chipping ma- 

chines to utilizo in the field vast q'antities of tree 

prunings and other similar wood wastes that otherwise 

would be burned. Schrack (122, vol. 5, p. l-l7) calcu- 

lated that a ton of wood in branch and bolt form can be 

turned into chips at a cost of two dollars. This con- 

pared to the cost of three to five dollars per ton for 

sawmill sawdust is a substantial difference. 

Ecoloicai Changes in Microbial lora fue 

to Organic Addition 

Addition of different kinds of orr:enic matorisl ini- 

tiates changes in the soil microbial flora as soon as the 

incorporations are made. As decomposition progresses the 

types of organisms also change (73, vol. 2L., p. 309-316; 

79, vol. 2, p. 3L1-3!j6; 97, vol. 3, p. 801-802; 1L.O, p. 

33-IO; 83, vol. 11, p. 87-83; , vol. L.7, p. 559-6Lj). 

Fol1owin', the course of fermentation of various kinds of 
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sawdust composts, Davey (32, vol. L3, p. 93-96) found that 

a chemically-treated sawdust lost its alkaline reaction 

and yielded a reduced C:N ratio; both cellulytic and pro- 

teolytic types of microorganisms were nreatly increased. 

Some plant material or certain compononts of plants are 

more resistant to deconposi ion than others; for example, 

lignina aro reported to be the most resistant fractions, 

cellulose much less resistant, and sugars the least re- 

sistant. The ease by which the sugars decoripose is pro- 

portional to their simplicity or molecular size. 

iicolo; ical changes in soil caused by the addition of 

various plant materials have iven rise to a new phase in 

plant disease control (127, vol. lL, p. 3J1-392; 13G, 

vol. iii, p. J4.O-)4). The "take all" disoase of wheat 

caused by Ophiobolus graminus is most destructive in lirht 
mineral soils low in organic matter. Among the practices 
recommended for its control is the application of organic 

manures. Maki (77, p. 23) materially reduced the md- 
donce of root-rot o1 pine seedlings with additions of 

sawdust at tlie rate of 13 cubic yards per acre. Signif- 

icant control of another plant patho»en, Phymatotrichum 

omnivorum, causal agent of root-rot of cotton (lL, vol. 

61, p. 233O), is effected by certain organic matter ad- 

ditions. Other investigators workin along these lines 

(1, vol. 19, p. 1d3-193; 5, vol. , p. 30-31; 23, vol. 
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37, p. 5) have shown the effectiveness of organic matter 

incorporations in reducing. the severity of certain other 

plant diseases. Conversely, Vau;han (1142, vol. L1L, p. 

6ol6O3) found that red-stele disease of strawbery was 

increased if Douglas-fir sawdust was used as a mLlch. 

However in this particular instance the increased develop- 

ment of red-stele in mulched soils was brought about ap- 

parently by a decrease in soil temperature and an increase 

in moisture retention, conditions conducive to the growth 

and development of the causal agent, Phytophthora fra- 

rariae, 

Utilization of waste Woods for Potential Huìius 

In the lumber industry tremendous volumes 01 poten- 

tisi humus in the form oi' waste wood, sawdust and bark in 

excess of fuel requirements aro burned as a means of dis- 

posai. Wood 1i;nin by-products of pulp manuifacture, 

chiefly in the form of spent sulfite liquor, are largely 

lost by bein- dischar[Ted into rivers where they may become 

a serious pollution problem. 

The high ligneous content of waste sulfite liquor 

makes it a potential source of soil organic matter of a 

nature that will not oxidize and disappear as rapidly as 

in the case of crop residues. It has been estimated that 

l,OO,OOO tons of lignin are discharged annually from wood 
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pulp m111E in the United tites, Dunn (39, vol. 27, p. 

i4)-73) showe' that 11nin has a negative char;e and ex1b- 

it8 acidic charatrs which provide the ba819 for an ûm- 

moniation proceSe'. By oxidation of ligniri with 

oxytiofl In aqueous ammonium hydroxide, Bennett (]J, vol. 

68, p. 399L4OO) oht&tnoò products containin c1fferent 

leve1 of nttro en. A simultaneous oxidation and nitro- 

gen fixation takes place by way of the phenolic hydroxyl 

roup8, and this part of th nitrogen fixec: is also ro- 

sitant to the action o! stronr acids end alk11, 

r4tpriin tri the form of waste sul.fite liquors has prov- 

eri to be a satisfactory source Oi' sulfur for sunflowers 

io sulfur-deficient soils. Concentrations below ei.thty 

tons per acre were not toxic o sun!lowes (132, vol. ¿9, 

p. 37-J3). nderfer (3, vol. 36, p. 2'72-2Th) obtained 

excellent soil structure by use of sulfite liquors and 

stressed the importance of a suitbla Interval for soil 

microbial action before plantin a crop. 'hen dilute sul- 

fite waste was metered into irrication water In an oxper'- 

iment iflVOlViflt: a five year priod, Stephenson (135, vol. 

32, p. I22-Li26) found that rLtos 01' sixty tons per acre 

could he used annuRlly without any harmful ef1'ect. 1ow- 

ever his results also showed that none of the liquor ap- 

plications had any consIstant effect on crop growth. 

The role of the microbisi de'radation producte of 
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lignin in the formation of humus is of rest sinificace 

(lL6, p. 397; 95, vol. lLj, p. 212-215; 6LL, vol. 63, p. 

771-775; 109, vol. 1, p. 1'l-l?)4; 75, vol. 27, p 195- 

200). An excellent review on the bioloica1 decompo- 

sition of linin is iven by Lawson (73, p. 6A-80A). 

Waste li:riins contain such fertilizer elements as 

calcium, magnesium, sulfur and potassium (6, p. 79-120). 

txperimental work by Anderson (5, p l-Lb) has shown that 

lignin at ten dollars per ton compared favorably with 

pest moss at eLthty dollars per ton for golf greens, 

greenhouse use, and strawberry culture. The lignin im- 

parted a desirable color arid texture to the soil. In a 

study of the residual effects of lignin on various and 

successive crops in the same soil Dunn (39, vol. 27, p. 

Lj-73) observed some benefit, hut fonnd the averare dif- 

ferenees not great enou:h to be significant. 

By ammoniation of waste sulfite liquor, products 

could be obtained containing as high as 10.. percent ni- 

trogen. These products compared favorably with such or- 

;anic nitroen carriers as fish scraps, tankae and cot- 

tonseed meal (l0L, vol. 2L, p. 1-5; 105, vol. 3, p. 209- 

22L). Bollen (20, p. Ll), in his studies with t)rzan-A, a 

dehydrated spent ammonia-base sulfite liquor, fond it has 

direct fertilizer value commensurate with its nitrogen and 

sulfur content. 
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I4any other typos of carbonacevs mateeials aro being 

amrioniated to produce marketable eoriïodities with a sig- 

nificant quantity of nitrogen for use as feed or as soil 

amendments, Ammoniated residues such a sur;ar beet pulp 

(37, vol. 33, p. 27L-279; 89, vol. 3, p. 29-4), pectin 

(92, vol. )4 p. l35-133) and straw (63, vol. L8, p. 277- 

2ß3) ShOwed proriise in the feodin of live stock. Con- 

siderable experimental work has been done on arnmoniation 

of various other substances, such as coal (6, vol. 31, 

p. LOLo), lignite (61, vol. 32, p. 5187), humates from 

coal (29, vol. 2L, p. 156), cellulosic materials (33, 

vol. 31, p. LOL1O, Li, vol. 26, p. 153-19, 11, vol. 58, 

p. 333-337), plant materials (l7, vol. 31, p. LOLO), 

corn2osted fertilizers (1J4, vol. lfl., p. 231) and peat 

(38, vol. 31, p. tjOLO; 31, vol. 31, p. 13-l89; 30, vol. 

27, p. 729, 91, vol. lL, p. 2391, 107, vol. 27, p. L0- 

LJ45, 120, vol. 2, p. 107L-l079; 131, vol. 37, p. 1473). 

Vorh1es (lLi.5, p. 52) in a l9L.2 inventory of saw- 

mill wastes in 0reon reported an annual production of 

about two and a half million tons of Dour las-fir bark. 

The Weyerhaeuser Lumber Company riarkets a mechanically 

separated bark fraction, Silvacori 383, with a 1iLnin 

content of approximately sixty percent; this hs proved 

useful as a fertilizer (6, p. 79-120). Bark fiber from 

poplar trees has been effectively used by Fogg (L1.2, vol. 
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L2, p. 67e) to iriprove o1-iysical conditions 01 heavy soils 

and to enhance the moisture-holdin: capacity oí 1iht 

soil. Injurious effects have been noted with excessive 

applications of bark to sunflowers; young bark being more 

inhibitive than old bark (26, p. 1-81). 

Douglas-fir bark is a complex ma terisl containin. 

many compounds such as volatile otis, resins, waxes, tan- 

nins, polysaccharides, cellulose, lignin, and cork (65, 

vol. 36, p. 119A-122A; 68). Even though hií.:h quality 

waxes (67, vol. 2, p. 1685; 70, vol. 33, p. 183-136), 

tannins (71, vol. Lj9, p. 1-2; 5L) ano cork (50, vol. 3, 

p. 59-66) have been extracted in the past and appear 

profitable on a competitive coercia1 basis, the output 

has not been large. The difference between profit and 

loss often may be determined by proper utilization of the 

residual extracted material. An ideal arranïement would 

be to extract the various marketable fractions (66, vol. 

p. 2096-2097; 69, vol. L8, p. 20-32; 32, vol. 6, p. 

3o-8L) and have some economic outlet for the residues, 

It is evident, that benefits to be derived from ap- 

plication of wood residues can be improved by supplying 

supplementary nitrogen. If this nitroT'en could be chenil- 

cally incorporated then it ìniht be available to soil mi- 

croorganisms and slowly liberated in available forms, In 

the meantime beiì hold against leach.in 
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PREPARATION AND AMNONIATION O: BARK SATPLLJS 

Preparation Bark Samples 

A 1are enouh quantity of Lou i-fir bark was ob- 

tained initially and split into four ecual lots so that 

enough bark was available for various extraction processes. 

One lot of bark was extracted with benzene to reriove waxes, 

another lot wjs extracted with hot water to remove carbo- 

hydrates an tannins, another lot was mechanically ground 

to remove cork, and the last lot was reserved as a control 

or whole bark, er se. Sufficient residue remained after 

each extraction process for ammoniation to ive producta 

contairiin different levels of nitro,.en. 

Whole Bark. resh bark knowTì to he all Don:1as-f1r 

was collected. and assumed to be fairly typical industrial 

bark waste» The logs had been stored for a short time 

in a logging pond. The bark was obtained from lo s of 

about 2L to 36 inches in dismeter which were debarked by 

a scraper typo of barker. The entire lot of bark for the 

experinent war collected from six to eight peeler logs of 

about ei:ht feet in lenth. 

After collection the bark, in small chunks, was 

passed once through a '4itts and Merrill hoe', type CS, fit 

ted with a quarter inch screen. 

* The hark was donated through the courtesy of Marr's Peak 
Veneer Corporation located at Pii1omath, Oreíon. 
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About twenty sacks of this bark were then emptied on 

a 1ar.e surface area and thorouh1y mixed with shovels to 

insure uniformity. After this mixing the bark was divided 

into four different lots preparatory for different treat- 

merits, An analysis for particle size distribution of a 

sample of the bark have the fo11owin. results: 

Table 1. Particle Size Distribution of Lark Sample 

Screen Thru 
Fesh size 6 10 20 35 60 100 200 200 

of iet 

Bark 2.6 20.3 20.0 17.7 l,7 12.2 7.6 L1.3 

Cork xtraction of Bark. A sanple of the pround 

Doulas-fir bark was passed over a number 10 and then over 

a number 20 mesh screen on a Sweco screen apparatus. The 

material passing the number 20 mesh screen consisted 

chiefly of bark fiber and powder and was largely free of 

cork. All material in the 10 and 20 mesh size ranges was 

rescreoned and passed through a drier, which reduced the 

moisture from approximately 25 to ten percent. The mate- 

rial was then passed throuph the Sprout-Wald.ron machine 

at a plate separation of 0.020 inches anJ was screened as 

before, The results of the screenin are Liven in Table 

2. 

The "Fines" fraction was reserved for pilot plant 

arnmoniation as "Cork-free" bark, rii medium and coarse 
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fractions were reserved for extraction of wax, dihydro- 

quercetin, and tannins. 

Table 2. Percentages of Various Fractions Screened 
to Obtain Cork-Free Bark 

Wet Water Dry Percent 
Scroen Size Wt. (lbs) Wt. (lbs) of Total 

Through #20 
(Fines) 219 23,L l77.' 67. 

Through /1O-On #20 
(Medium) 6 8.0 60.2 22.3 

On #10 
(Coarse) 29 9.6 26.0 9.9 

lot-Watcr (Tannins) Fxtraction of Bark. Seventy- 

seven pounds of Dou1as-fir hark containing about 25 per- 

cent moisture were placed in a lar:e kettle with 232 

pounds of hot water and the iixture heated at 190-200°F 

for a period of two hours with constant stirring. The 

tannin liquor was drained off and the bark filtered under 

suction, then spread on the floor to air dry. 

A second portion of 130 pounds ol bark was treated 

as before. Both lots were combined for arnmoniation. It 

was calculated that the material removed as the hot-water 

extract was 13 percent of the bark. 

Benzene ¿xtraction (Wax) or Bark. Thirty-four pounds 

(dry basis) of bark wore added to the pilot plant extrae- 

tor an seven pounds (dry basis) of coarse Poix las-fir 

bark were layered on top to prevent b1ockin of filters. 

Thirty gallons of benzene were used for the extraction. 
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Extraction teriperature was abot 170F for three hoi;rs and 

fifteen minutes. When the wax was tapped, about one and 

a half 1itcr of water were added to flush out the wax. 

The extracted bark was steaied until it was essentially 

free or benzene odor, then spread on the floor to air 

dry, About 1 percent of benzene-soluble material was 

extracted from the bark, 

Another run was made similar to that above. After 

mixing the two batches toether about 66 pounds of bc-nzene- 

extracted material were available for am-noniation, 

Ammoniation of Bark Samples 

Bark was reacted with anhydrous ammonia (Nfl3) in an 

apparatus (Figures i and 2) consistinr of three inclined 

(600 from horizontal) screw conveyors in series. Bark 

was fed into the bottom of the first screw and then was 

conveyed to the top of the screw, a distance of eight 

feet. 

After reachin the top of the first screw or auger, 

the bark then dropped about seven feet to the base of the 

second screw. he second screw conveyed the bark another 

eight feet at the 600 incline, after which the bark drop- 
ped to the base of the third screw. 

Near the base o the third screw only, anhydrous am- 

monia was injected at a reulated rate. The other injec- 

tion site was not used. Caseous ammonia, therefore, came 
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in direct conbact with bark fallinL from the too of the 

second to the base of the third screw. 

Ammonia-reacted bark then continued to ho top of the 

1st, or third screw and dropped into a rotary valve. The 

rotary valve allowed the reacted b8rk, and some ammonia, 

to pass into a polyethylene bag for collection. The valve 

served as a gas lock to prevent unrestricted £lo of am- 

monja at the discharge end of thc apparatus. 

Tki aríiount of ammonia reacted with the bark was reg- 

ulatec'l (1) by the rate of bark travel a determined by 

the speed of the inclined screw aurers and (2) by the 

rate of ammonia flow into the system. For those partic- 

ular studies there was sufficient ammonia reaction with 

the bark, within a desirable time interval, that an ex- 

ternal supply of heat in the form ol' steam was not needed. 

After the bark was treated with ammonia, it was 

heated to temperatures of 180-200°F. This elevated tern- 

perature evaporated most of the water in the bark and 

also volatilized the free, and perhaps some lightly 
bound, ammonia. 
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F1pure 1. Dia7'ram of Pilot Plant for Ammonlation of Bark Products. 
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Figure 2. Pilot Plant for Ammoniation Process 
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CHARACT.RIZATION o: SOIL AND AMENDNdNTS 

Methods. ïhe fo11owin: analysis were cc ;mmOn to both 

soil and bDrk products: detorrn1natin of pH, cation ex- 

chan,e capacity, water holdln[ capacity, moisture, total 

carbon, total nitrogen, amr]onia distilled at pU 7.Li and 

li., artonia replaceable by KC1, nitrates and nitrttos. 

Other determinations made on the soil alone were that of 

lime requirement, organic mattor, boron, phosphorous 

(NaHCO3 soluble), potassium, calcium, mognosium and so- 

dium, In addition a microbiolo4cal analysis was made 

of the soil alone. All ol the results of the chemical 

and physical analysis are moans of three replications. 

Results of microbial analysis are means of 12 replica- 

tions. 

he pecent moisture in samples was determined by 

dryinE, samples at 1O°C for 2Lj hours and calculatinF water 

loss. The analysis of the materials aro expressed on a 

dry basis. The moisture-holdin; capacity oí' the maten- 

als was calculated from the amount of water retained by 

samples in Cooch crucibles wetted from. below by immer- 

sion, and then allowed to drain to c:nstant wei:ht in a 

moisture-saturated atmosphere. 

The pU determinations were made using : a Beckman model 

1 glass electrode pH meter. Measurements were made on a 

l: water suspension of the soil or the material. 
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The lime requirement of Willamete silty clay loam 

soil was deternined by means of a buffered solution (p- 

nitrophenol) and the glass electrode (156, vol. 66, p. 

53-63). 

The percent organic matter in the soil was obtained 

by use of the method of Wlkely and Black (150, vol. 37, 

p. 29-38), which oxidizes the organic matter with stand- 

ard dic'nromate and then titration of excess with ferrous 

ammonium sulfate. 

Boron was determined by te Curcurdn method of Dible, 

Truog and Berger (35, vol. 26, p. Ll3-L.22). The bicar- 

bonate soluble phosphorous was determined by the proce- 

duro of isen (100, p. 19). Potassium, magnesium, calci- 

um and sodiwìi were extracted with ammonium acetate and 

the technique of flame spectroohotometry used on the 

various solutions to calculate their quantity. 

Cation exchange capacity was determined by the ano- 

nhiim acetate method of Schollenberger (121, vol. 59, p. 

l3-2Li). 

Am toniurn nitrohen was dotnrrnined by two distillations 

of ten ram samples at two different pH levels. 1?irst 

distillation was at pi 7.L. using phosphate buffer. After 

this distillation stron alkali was added to the flasks 

to raise the pH to 11.5 and distillation of ammonium was 

- Cation exchange capacities of bark samples were made by 
the Soil Testin Laboratory, Oro on State College. 
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was obtained by successive 

percent KC1 solution and 

be wa analyzed. In all 

into saturated boric acid. 

H2SO1, usina bromcreosol 

extracted with l: dilu- 

tion with water and dete mined colorimotrically with 

appropriato filters in a Klett-ummerson photoelectric 

instrument, usin, the alpha napthylamine-sulíanhlic acid 

method and the phenoldisulfonic acid method, respectively. 

Total or Kjeldahl nitrogen was determined by the 

AOAC (unnina method (7, p. 30) in which 20 arams of 

Hibbard's mixture (Na23020 parts, FOS%_2 parts and 

CuSO14-1 part) and one selenized :ìenaar granule were used 

with 3:; ml H2SO for di,estion of a ten gram soil sample 

or a 2 to pram sample of bark product. Total carbon 

was determined by combustion at 90°C with gravirietric 

measurement ol' CO2 absorbed in a Caroxite tower (7, p. 

30). 

Results and Dieussjon, Analysis of the various 

bark products, Tables L and 5, shows that most of the ni- 

troren was in an unavailable form and could not be recov- 

ered with mild distillation at pH 7.Lj. or with the more 

drastic distillation of pii 11.5. The amounts bein 
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unavailable depended on level of ammoniation and type of 

bark. Approximately 50 percent of the total nitroon in 

the arnmoniated extracted bark products, with the lower 

levels of nitrollen, was acco,ntable by distillations at 

pi 7.L and ll.. Furthermore about one-half of this fi- 

trogen was distilled at pH 7.L and was therefore in a 

readily available form. itb the extracted bark products 

containin the higher levels of nitrogen about 30 percent 

was accountable for at the two distillations, and about 

one-half of this 30 percent was in the readil: available 

form, 

ahis picture was somewhat differen.t with the ammoni- 

ated, non-extrected whole bark. When the total nitrogen 

was increased on whole bark to 1.68 percent, the amount 

of amionia distilled at both p. 7.L and li. was 7,133 ppm 

approximately 0.7 percent (Table ). Of this only 3C ppm 

or O.Of percent wai reudily available. Increasin; the 

quantity of nitroen on whole hark to 2.8 percent ave a 

corresponding increase in the two types of distillable 
nitrogen equal to 1.0 percent, of which auain only one- 

tenth was distillahie at pH 7.L and therefore readily 

available. However, further increase of the nitrogen on 

the whole bark to 3.71 end L.27 percent rave only a 

slight increase in the readily available form, but a sub- 

stantial decrease of the relatively unavailable nitrogen 
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distilled at pH ll,. ihe reater part, or about 3.0 to 

3. percent, of the nitro en evidently is in a form which 

can only be released by drastic treatment. 

Compared with humus, vermiculite, montmorillonite, 

illite, and kaolinite, which have cation exchange capac- 

itles of approxiritoly 200, l0, 100, 30 and 10 me/lOO 

grams, respectively, the bark materials have cation ex- 

change capacities ranging from t0 to 0 me/lOO [rams. 

With the exception of whole bark, which showed a slight 

decresse, the animoniation of the various extracted bark 

materials caused an increase in their cation exchange 

capacities (Table Lt). 

As shown in Table L increasing the amount of nitrogen 

on bark decreased its water-holding capacity. For example, 

whole bark samples containing 0.16, 1.63, 2.53, 3.71 and 

L.27 percent nitro{en have d.ocreasin water holdinL: capac- 

ities of 320, 220, 192, 138, and 173 percent, respective- 

ly. Removal of cork and benzene extractives from whole 

bark resulted in residues havin lower wator-holdinc; ca- 

pacities than original whole bark. Hot wter-extractod 

bark, on the other hand, had a higher water-holdin.- capac- 

ity than whole bark. There appears to be almost an in- 

verse linear relationship between the water-holdin capac- 

ity of the bark products and the amount oi n1tro,en they 

contain, Aminoniation of the residues, as with whole bark, 
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yielded products whose wator-holdin capacities decrease 

with increased nitroen content. 
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Table 3, Analysis oi' Willmette Silty Clay Loam Soi]. 

Chemical and Physical Analysis 

Moisture, percent lL.7) 

Water holdin capacity, percent 63.00 
pH .3o 
Lime requirement, lbs per acre 3500.00 
Organic matter, percent L.07 
Boron, ppm 0.73 
Phosphorous (NaIICO soluble), ppm L14.00 

Potassium, me/lOO rams 2.30 
Calcium, me/lOO grams 8.LO 

harnesium, me/lOO grams 2.5 
Sodium, me/lOO grams 0.09 
Cation exchange capacity, mo/lOO grams 21.8]. 

N i t ro ç on 
Ammonia (pii 7.Lì, ppm 25.00 
Ammonia (pii 11.5), ppm 95.00 
Ammonia (replaceable by cd), ppm 15.00 
Nitrite, ppm Trace 
Nitrate, ppm 33.00 
Kjeldahl, percent 0.18 

Carbon 
Total, percent 2.69 

Carbon:Nitrogen ratio 15.50 

Biolor:ical Analysis 

Molds, per gram 5L.,O0O 
Bacteria, per Fram L57,0oO,000 
treptomycos, per gram 33,000,000 



Table L. Änalysi of Dou1as-f1r Bark, ies1dues and Their Ammoniated Forms 

Water 
-Io1din' Noi sture Total 

flaterials pli CEC Capacity (w-f) Carbon 
(me/lOOg) (Percent) (Percent) (Forcent) 

Whole bark (O,l6N) Lj.2 4l.3O 32O.L.l 16.61 3.8l 

Whole bark (1.68 iT) 6.3 22O,1 2.7 3.68 

Whole bark (2.33:N) 6.L. l92.85 2,18 t.l3 

Whole hark (3.71;'N) 5.9 LO,O7 1d8,32 2.21 
Whole bark (L.27T) 6.L 175.60 2.93 
Cork-extracted bark (0.l7N) Ll,5 277.57 1LL.87 52.98 

Cork-extracted bark (l.60N) 6.5 210.12 2.68 51.97 

Cork-extractec bark (2,29N) 6.3 L9.27 203.6)4. 2..E3 i,88 

Benzene-extracted bark (0,1L2N) 3.6 35,8 26L.Lt4. 7,73 5L.,02 

Bonzene-extracted 'bark (1.172) 6.3 223.12 2.59 53,95 
Benzene-extractec bark (2,8%N) 5,)j. L9.52 1l.l2 2,65 53.03 

Hot water-extracted bark (0.17N) ),2 33,52 382.91 133 52,9)4. 

Hot water-extracted bark (l,87N) 7.3 296.37 5.52 5L.7)4. 

Hot water-extracted bark (3.03N) 6,L 53.00 200.7L 2.27 52.98 

Cork (extracted) Lj.)4 37.58 5.86 56.6L 

Benzene extract (waxes) ---- 7l.L7 

Willamette silty clay loam soil 5.3 13.2L 68.00 1L.7)4 2.69 

Hot water extract (tannins) --- 6.8)4 0,0L 

Water-free basis 

l-J 



Table . Analysis of Douglas-fir ark, :osidues and Their Arwnoniated Forms for 
Various Types of Nitrogen 

AMMONIA IN PPM 
Kjoldahl at at Eiace- NO NO2 

Materials Nitro::en C:N plI pH able in In 
(percent) 7.L. 1l. by KOL. ppm ppm 

Whole bark 0.16 3L7 3f 70 lO Tr O 
Whole barI' 1.68 32 536 659g l5 " O 
whole bark 2.33 19 lOL3 932g 21 " O 
irJho10 bark 3.71 15 26L4 3197 220 " O 
Whole bsrk L.27 13 3516 L9LO 370 " O 
Cork-exi;r8eted bark 0.17 30c3 17 O l " O 
Cork-extracted bark 1.60 33 3OO 37O 115 " 

O 
Cork-extracted bark 2.29 23 3O7 5600 17 ' O 
Benzene-extracted bark O.lt 377 16 Sl 10 " O 
l3enzene-extracted bark 1.17 2 3363 366 iSO " O 
Benzene-extracted bark 2.58 21 Lt3O 25O 150 t Q 
Ilot water-extracted bark 0.17 302 0 13 10 0 
Hot water-extracted bark 1.37 29 1O5 J48 130 Q 
Hot water-extracted bark 3.03 17 LO93 568 110 0 
Cork (extracted) ---- --- 31 10 Q 
Benzene extract (waxes) ---- --- O O O O 
Willamette silty clay loam soll 0.18 15. 2 9 1 33 0 
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EXPERIM:NTAL 

Soil Respiration Studies 

A rood index of the rate and extent of decomposition 

of orLanic matter added to the soil is provided by peri- 

odic deterninations of carbon dioxide (CO2) evolved in 

respiration experiments (17, vol. 1, p. 353-37L). 

Methods, The orpanic materials were proond by a 

Weber hammer mill to pass a No. 800 screen, approximately 

60 mesh, and mixed with 200 grams (w-f) of Willamette 

silty clay loam soil. The additions were made at the 

uniform rate of 2000 ppm carbon, eivalent to two tons 

per acre on a carbon basis, or dependinp upon the carbon 

content of tie material (LO-7O% C) , about four to ei' ht 

tons per acre actual matria1. ammonium sulfate additions 

were made in amounts required to adjust the C:N ratio of 

the orpanic material to 20:1. 

Limitations in incubator space reqired that the 

soil resiration studies be divided into two separate 

experiments. This necessitated duplicatinr: certain addi- 

tions as controls so that comparisons could be made with 

the various additions between experiments. 

All samples wore placed in pint milk bottles and 

water was added to 50 percent of the moisture holdinr; 

capacity of the soil, The bottles were then placed on 
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the respiration. apparatus described by Dollen (17, vol. 

15, p. 353-37Li) in an incubator at 28°C. This apparatus 

effectively traps the CO2 evolved during the decomposi- 

tion of organic ratter in soil. Ly USlfl(2, sii:ht positive 

pressure, CO2-free air was passed over the surface of the 

soil in the bottles and then into Lest tubes filled to a 

heiht of three inches with approximately N/i NaOR. At 

intervals of 3/Lj, 2, 1, 7, lL., 30, L5, and 60 days the 

CO2 was determined. 

The absorbed CO2 was deteìmined by differential ti- 

tration with a Beckman automatic titrator. The end pcints 

used were those recoìmended by Cooper (27, vol. 13, . 

Lj66-Li73). u/i Lt2SO in undetermined amount was used to 

first brin about the pH to 8.5, after which N/12 acid 

was used. Results are expressed as milligrams of carbon 

equivalent to the CO2 evolved per 200 rams soil on a 

cumulat1v basis. 

Results and Discussion. In general, Douqlas-fir 

bark, their residues and their animoniated products were 

quite resistant to decomposition when incorporated into 

the soil. ì4eans of the two replicate runs (Tables 6 and 

7) indicate that in comparison with dextrose, and with 

wheat straw which were decomposed to the extent of 70 per- 

cent and L percent, respectively, at the end of 60 days 

incubation, the various bark materials were much more 
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resistant, their decomposition ranging from only three to 

ten percent. 

As indicated by 002 evolution only 9.8 oercent of 

whole bark was decomposed at the close of the incubation 

period. With added nitroon as ammonium sulfate or with 

nitroen supplied by reaction of the bark with anhydrous 

ammonia, then the resistance of the material to docomposi- 

tion apoarently increased, as shown in Fiures L, 6, 3, 

and Less 002 was evolved with the added or incorporat- 

ed nitrogen, hut, in part at least, this may have been 

due to the added nitrogen relicvin the microorLanisrns 

from decornposin humus or soil organic matter to htain 

nitroren. Broadbent anti Barthelomew (21, vol. 13, p. 271- 

27)) showed that the rato of decornosition of soil organic 

matter was increased by the addition of sudan rass en- 

riched with labeled carbon. 

In comparison with untreated whole bark which decorn- 

posed 9.3 percent, ammoniated whole bark containiri 1.68 

percent nitroen was only four percent decomposed. row- 

ever, with increasin. quantity of nitro en introduced 

into the whole bark its apparent resistance to decomposi- 

tion decreased rather than increased(Eigure 3). Ammoni- 

ated bark samples containing 1.63, 2.83, 3.71, and L.27 

percent nitroen was .O, L.7, .5, and 6.8 percent decorn- 

posed, respectively (Table 7). 
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üth arr'ioniated cork-removed bark containing 1.6 and 

2.29 percent nitroon and with hot water-extracted bark 

containin 1.7 and 3.03 percent nitroen, the apparent 

decomposition percents were respectively 3.0, 3.8 and 

:3.0, 5.7. The exception Lo this trend oi increasing de 

composability with 1ncresed nitro:en content was round 

with henzeno-oxtractei bark whose increased nitrogen con- 

tent decreased slithtly its decomposability (Figure 5). 

An incrense from 1.17 to 2.3 percent nitro:en in. the 

benzene-extracted bark ave a correspondin decrease in 

decomposition percent from .5 to )4.O, a minor difference 

of doubtful sinificance. In almost all instances, a 

shown in Tables 6 and 7 and in iH . res 3 throuii 10, ad- 

dition oï nitroen to carbonaceous substances havin wide 

C:IU ratios sli:htly decreased their decomposability. 

Bollen (19, vol. 21, p. 3-L1l) also found that nitro]en 

fertilizers aded to materials havinr a wide C:N ratio 

generally depressed cirnulative 002 evolution in soil res- 

piration experiments. 

The carbon sources, dextrose, wheat straw, hot water 

extract (tannins), and benzeneextract (waxes), decreased 

in their carbon availability in Dhe above order, dextrose 

beinp riost easily decomposed (Figures 5, 7 and 10). As 

also shown in ThLle 6 the decomposition percents for- these 

materials were respectively 73.7, !4.5.O, 32.3 and 17.0. 
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Table 6. Carbon Dioxide vo1ution, Cumulative Basis, from i1lmette Silty C1y 
Loam soil Treated with r:ouls-fjr Bark, Residues, Their Amrrioniated 

Forms and uxtractants Added at Hates of 2000 ppm Carbon. 

Treatment 
CO2 LvolveCOO_yrans 

(Time in J)ays) 
Soil Apparent 

Decornpo- 

3/Li 2 Ì4 7 lL. O L 60 sltion f 

Soil only 3 11 18 31F «7 90 107 
Dextrose 63 l2 190 223 273 333 371 L1O2 73.7 
Dextrose + (fl;)2SO 66 157 193 229 27L. 33L 372 LO5 
Wheat Straw S 17 Ll 32 13 233 233 287 
Wheat Straw ± (NH1)2SO1 8 15 36 73 137 193 237 28 
Benzene-extractedbark(1,l7%N) 6 ii 19 31 4 33 107 129 
Benzene-extrtcted bark (2.58%N) 11 20 32 32 103 123 L.O 
flot water-extracted hark (O.17N) L 9 16 29 l 79 109 130 5.7 
Hot wter-extrcted bark (O.l7.N) 

+ (NiJ2Soi.. ç'ive C:N of 20:1 L1 6 13 75 L7 75 99 121 3.5 
ijot water'.extrcted bark (1.87N) 3 8 16 27 L5 7L 101 119 3.0 
hot water-extrctod bark (3.03%N) L1 9 13 31 53 86 109 130 5.7 
Cork 5 12 23 33 57 93 120 11 
Cork + (NIi)2S0j L 13 23 35 57 90 1lL 136 7.2 
Hot water extract (tannins) 38 6 86 105 136 180 211 238 32,8 
Hot water extract (tannins) 4- 

(Nli)2SOj hive C:N of 20:1 39 63 83 101 13L 180 202 225 29.5 
I3onzene exfrat (wax) 6 12 2L ¡42 82 136 1L.9 175 17.0 
Benzene extract (wax) -e- (NJ)2S0j 

rive C:N of 20:1 ). 11 21 3 77 130 11 183 1).0 
-Cork (32,5;) 3 3 1. 2L L3 75 97 112 1.2 
*fcnzene oxtrct (wax) (15.0%) 3 f 13 22 L3 75 103 122 3,7 
*}iot water extract (tannins) (l8.0) 7 12 19 23 L17 76 98 117 2,5 

(CO2 Evolved, mg.) r.s.D. at 30 days 5% level 8.53 
* Added on basis composition in bark. 1% level 11.14 
** Based on C0 evolved in excess of untreated soil, 



Table 7. Carbon Dioxide Evolution, Cumulative ais, from Willamette Silty Clay 
Loam Soil Treated with i)ouglas-fir Bark, Desidues, and Their Ammoniated 
Forms Added at Rates of 2000 ppm Carbon, 

002 vo1ved QQjrams_Soll Apparent 
reatment (Time in Days) iecompo-, 

3j 2 7 l 30 1 60 s i t i on 

Soil only 3 3 lf 27 L '36 110 132 
Dextrose ]. 12L 173 206 23 316 358 389 6.2 
Dextrose + (Nr1)2S011 51 130 l7L 201 2L7 303 3L11. 379 2.3 
Wheat Straw 7 22 60 100 l3 227 269 310 
Wheat Straw + (NH11) S0 7 20 9 92 l2 213 26L 303 Li2.8 
Thole bark (0.i6T) 12 21 3 7 114 1h6 171 9,3 
Whole hark (0.16î) + (ì'H1)2SO1 

five C:N of 20:1 j 10 21 3L 6 101 132 l7 6.2 
Amnoniated whole bark (i.63%N) 12 21 35 56 101 126 lL3 
Arwioniated whole bark (2,83N) 12 22 36 9 10L. 129 ìl 
Ammoniatod whole bark (3.7lN) 7 l 27 L2 67 115 1)4 l6L. 
Ammoniated whole bark (L.27«N) 7 17 29 ¿4f. 70 119 l) 169 6.3 
Cork-extracted bark (0.17N) 3 12 23 36 7 100 123 ll L.7 
Cork-extracted bark (0.l7N) + 

(Nii)2so give C:N of 20:1 ¿ 10 19 32 3 9L 120 lL2 2.5 
Amtoniated cork-extracted bark 

(i.6oN) L1 lo 20 33 55 97 l2L 1Ì4 3.0 
Amrnoniated cork-extracted bark 

(2.29N) 5 lo 21 3L 56 99 12L1 1L7 3.3 
Benzene-extracted bark (0.1)4;N) 6 t 2 37 53 100 126 lL8 L.0 
Benzeno-extracted bark ( o.lL) 

+ (NiJ2S0i (J:N of 20:1 6 1L. 22 35 57 99 125 ]47 3.3 

(co2 Evolved, mC.) L.S.D. at 30 dayB 5 level ').30 
*Based on 002 evolved in excess of untreated soil. 1% level l2.L9 
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flot water extract and benzene extract of Doug1as-fir bark 

apparently decomposed Lairly readily ( iure 10) . The 

hot water extract contained besides tannins, which were 

reportedly Inhibitive to soil microbes (123, p. LJl-32), 

about 50 percent water-soluble carbonaceous compounds. 

Possibly the preferential utilization oí these compounds 

suppresseó. any toxic action of the tannins. Nevortheloss, 

about 33 percent of the hot water extract was decomposed. 

The benzene extractives of hark, chiefly waxes, ap- 

peared also to be easily utilized by the soil microorgan- 

isrris. It therefore seemed reasonable to conclude that 

various extractives in Douglas-fir bark were not naces- 

sarily toxic to the soil microbes, particularily at the 

concentrations found. in the bark. The relative resist- 

ance of bark to decomposition may be attributed to the 

presence of lignin-like hark phenolic acid (71, vol. L%, 

p. 1-2; 72, vol. 5, p. 125-133), which makes up approx- 

imately 60-70 percent of the bark. 

Ammonification Studies 

Ammonification is a process by which soil micro- 

or:anisms attack nitrogen containing organic materials 

and release ammonia, The arrronia becomes available for 

use by plants or microorganisms as anrnionia or it can be 

oxidized by specific autotrophic bacteria to nitrite and 
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nitrate that oventuu11y may be utilized or lost by leach- 

in or denitrification. 

Antionification atucilea reveal the rate at which 

organic nitrogen becomes available. With a nitrogen 

aource such as peptone, the ammonia becomes almost en- 

tirely avaIlable within a few days and for this reason 

peptona is used for comparison purposes. 

Methods. Willanette silty clay loam soil was used 

for the ammonification experiment. A preliminary study 

showed optimum anmionification with this soil was reached 

by six days. 

The various bark procucts to be evaluated were added 

at the rate of ten tons per acre, the nitro:.en of which 

may be converted to ppm by multiplying percent nitroen 

by 100. The extractives were added on the basis of their 

percent composition of whole hark. Peptona aditions 

were made at the rate of 1000 ppm nitro«.en. The required 

quantity of oranic material (60 mesh) was mixed with 80 

rrams (w-f) soil and dispensed into pint milk bottles, 

Water was added to raise the moisture in the soil to 0 

percent of its water-holding capacity, which was main- 

tamed at this level for the six day incubation period at 

28°C. 

After Incubation, samples were taken out for NU) 

determination. The remaining soil was then diluted with 
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water (1:fl and pli determined. lTo11owin, clarification 

procedures, invo1vin use of lino, copper hydroxide, and 

ammonium carbonate, the filtrate was analyzed for ni- 

trates and nitrites. 

Results and Discussion, The amionification of pep- 

tone in Jillamette silty clay loam soil proceeded fairly 

rapidly with 6L.3 percent of the peptone bein armimnified 

within six dars (Table 8). This indicated an active am- 

monification process in he soil. When Dou: las-fir whole 

bark (O.l6'N), cork-extracted bark (O.l7N), and benzene- 

extracted hark (O.lLb) were incorporated into the soil, 

the quantitr of readily available ammonia, or that dis- 

tilled over at pi-J 7.L, was slihtly less than from the 

control soil. A reduction was also noted for hot water- 

extracted bark (O,l7N) but the difference was not sii- 

nificant, In comparison to ammonification of peptone 

alone similar results were obtained when peptone was added 

at the rate of 1000 ppm nitrogen with whole bark (O.l69N) 

and henzene-extracted bark (O.lLjN), llore again less 

Nll14 was recovered with the addition of the two non-amrnoni- 

ated bark materials. It would appear that some of the 

nitroen liberated in ammonification of peptone was uti- 

lized in microbial assimilation of the soluble carbohy- 

drates in these bark products. When peptono was added 

with cork-extracted bark (O.17N) and also with hot 



water-extracted bark (O.17N), the possible lack 01' avail- 

able carbon required little additional nitrogen for as- 

similation purposes. 

As shown in labio a inclusion of whole bark (O,16,N) 

with peptone si:nificantly decreased the ammonification 

of peptone, the decrease bein. O ppm Nïij. iu he presence 

of hot water-extractec bark with peptone, on the other 

hand, decreased the anionification of peptone 15 ppm 

which was Insignificant. The assumed inhibitory aFent, 

the hot water extract or tannins, added on the basis of 

the percent hot water extract present in the bark decreas- 

ed arnrnonification by 3.1 percent. This apparent further 

depression of the amo.nification process can possibly be 

accounted for by the increased availability of the ex- 

tractives in a free state for enora1 microbial assimi- 

lation. The nitrogen demand for assimilation of the free 

extracted materials over the nitroen demand for the as- 

similation of naturally combined materials in the bark 

was much treater. This same situation also occurred. with 

inclusions of whole bark, cork-extracted bark and cork 

with peptone. The ammonification of peptone with . cork 

and cork-extracted bark was decreased by ).2 and 1.6 per- 

cent, respectively. henzene-oxtracted bark (O,lLN) and 

henzene extract (wax) had similar effect to cork in de- 

pressing ammonification of peptone. 



Table 8. Ariìonif1cation Studies 01 Willarnette Silty Clay Loam Soil as Influenced 
by Aãditions of 1)ou:las-fir Bark, esiducs, and Their Ammoniated orms. 

Treatment 

Peptona Additions at 1000 ppm Nitroen pH Nij NO3 NO2 Nitroen, 
ark ?!aterlals at 10 rions per cre (ppmÌitroenjAminonifiea 

Soil only f.8 76 3 O O 

Peptone 7,1 719 33 36 6L.3 
Whole bark (O.16%N) .8 63 LO O -17.0 
Whole bark (1.68N) 6.0 118 2 O 2L.7 
Whole bark (2.83N) 6,1 139 ¿46 0 13,9 
Whole hark (3.71%N) 6,0 100 L0 O 6. 

Whole bark (L.27N) 6.0 12t. L2 O 11.t. 

Whole bark (0.16N) plus peptona 7.3 669 32 5.E 
Cork-extracted bark (O.l7iiN) .8 7 L4 O 
Cork-extracted bark (1.60 N) 6.0 l2L. 42 O 30.0 
Cork-extracted hark (2.29N) 6.0 130 LO O 23, 
Cork-extracted bark (0.17%N) plus peptona 7.3 703 36 .6 62.7 
Hot water-extracted bark (0.l7%N) .9 70 L O -7.9 
Hot water-extracted hrrk (l,87%N) 6,0 129 L15 O 29.L 
Hot water-oxtrcted bark (3.O3N) 6.1 1L16 L3 O 23.1 
Hot water-extrscted bark (O.17?ZN) plus peptone 7.L 70L 3 2.0 62.3 
Benzene-extracted bark (O.lLj)N) 6.0 2 Ll O -31.6 
Benzene-extracted bark (l.l75N) 6.0 122 L3 O 26.9 
Benzene-extractod bark (2.53N) 6.1 1L..8 L1.3 O 27.; 
Benzene-extracted bark (O.1LN) plus peptone 7.3 66 14 2.L,i 53.o 
Benzene extract (l.0 of bark) plus peptono 7. 65 39 1.6 l.9 
hot water extract (18.0) of bark) plus peptone 7.3 638 L0 1.6 6.2 
Cork (32.H of bark) plus peptone 7.L 667 L.0 1.6 9.l 

All treatments loss soil control 
L.S.D. For treatments receiving peptone 0.0 = 30.67; 0.01 = Lf2.26 
L.S.D. Por treatments noL receiving peptone 0.02 -l2.2, 3.01 - 16. 



Cenera11y the 'iore nitroen contained in bark saip1es 
the 1es the percentage of arnmonhication of this nitro- 
ren, The rìitroren in mmoniated bark with 1.63» or 168 

ppm nitrogen was 2L.7 percent am'onified. when the nitro- 
gen content was increased to 283 and 371 ppm nitroïen, 
the percent nitroen ammonified correspondingly decreased 

to 18.9 and 6. percent. This m&es it appear that ad- 

ditionel nitroon reacted with bark is in an unavailable 
form not easily subject to ammoniication. This also 
agrees with data in Table 5 showing an increase in am- 

moniation of whole bark samples having strongly attached 

nitroen in greater proportion. Some of the nitro.en 
distilled over at pH 7.L and 11.5 became non-distillable 
or unavailable. 

The same observations were made with arnoniated 
cork-extracted and ammoniateci hot water-extracted bark. 
However in the use of amrr,oniated benzene-extracted bark 
there was a slight, but insignificant increase in the 

percent nitro.en amrnonified concurrent with increase of 

included nitrocon. 

Nitrification Studies 

Ainrnonia released by aminonification is subject to 

oxidation to nitrites by autotrophic nitrifying bacterio. 
The, amrronification and nitrification powers of a soil 
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can, therefore, be used to measure the ease by which the 

nitro en contained in organic matter is released. 

Nethods, Willamette silty clay loam soil was used 

for the nitrification experiment, he non-amrnoniated 

bark materials and extracts which contained small amounts 

of nitrogen were added at the rate of ten tons per acre, 

Other organic matter additions were made at a rate of 

300 ppm nitroen. Nitrogen added at a rate of 300 ppm 

would be equivalent to an addition of approximately 200 

tons por acre of the bark products low in cantained ni- 

tropen, an unreasonable quantity for these studies. Pint 

milk bottles were used as containers and water was added 

to brin, the moisture content of the soil to 50 percent 

Oi its water-holdin capacity. incubation temperature 

was 28°C for 30 days. After the incubation period the 

pII was determined and quantitative analyses were made for 

ammonia, nitrites, and nitrates. 

In a preliminary experiment lt appeared that the 

soil needed CaCO3 addition in order for nitrification to 

properly proceed, Additional treatments were therefore 

included with CaCO3 at the rate of 2.5 tons per acre. 

Results 
!. 

Discussion. In repeatet experiments 

whore ammonium sulfate additions were made to the soil 

the ammonium was recovered after 30 days incubation as 

ammonium and not as nitrate. This showed that this par- 

ticular sample of Willamette silty clay loam soil lacked 



Table 9, Nltrification Studies o1 Willamette Silty Clay Loam Soil as Influenced 
by Additions of Dou:las-fir tark, ìesidues, and Their [thimoniated orms, 

Treatment 

Non-Ammoniated Bark and ixtract at 10 Tons NoCaCO3 With CaCO3 
per Acre, Ammoniated Bark Additions and Nii NO3 NI 

(ppm) 
NO3 

Ammonium Sulfate at 300 ppm Nitroen pH (ppm) (ppm) pH () 
Soil onl\1 6.1 )j3 t13 6.9 100 66 
(NH1)2SO;, 5.9 286 30 

Ì4. 

6.6 
6.5 

3L13 

63 
6 
6 WhoTe hak (O.l6N) 6.1 5]. 

Whole bark (l.68%N) 6.0 70 L3 6.8 169 70 

Whole bark (2.83N) 6,0 90 L3 6,9 177 67 

Whole hark (3.71%N) 6.1 7L1 L3 7.0 lL.7 63 

Whole bark (L.27N) 6.1 73 Lj.7 6.9 lL7 66 

Cork-extracted bark (0.l7) 6.1 L3 38 6.3 76 67 

Cork-extracted bark (1.60N) 6.0 70 14-0 7.0 202 63 
Cork-extracted bark (2.29%N) 6.1 7 3 7.0 169 66 

Hot water-extracted bark (0.17%N) f.9 37 32 6.9 77 68 

Hot water-extracted bark (1.87N) 6,1 6L O 7.0 203 61 

Hot water-extractod bark (3.03%N) 6.1 61 38 7.0 167 62 
Benzene-extracted bark (0.1L%N) .8 30 L0 6.9 82 
Benzene-extracted bark (1.l7N) 6.0 69 LO 7.0 13L 63 
Benzene-extracted bark (2.58N) 5.9 79 33 7.0 133 62 
Whole bark (0,16N) plus (N1IiJ2SO 5.8 271 32 6. 336 63 
Cork-extracted bark (0.17N) plus (N1i)pSO .6 283 31 6.1 329 60 

dot water-extracted bark (0.i7N) plus fNFI)?SO ' 291 30 6.7 329 60 
Benzone-extracted bark (0.1LN) plus (d)2Su .6 3O 26 6.6 31 
Cork 6,0 37 L1 - - - 

Cork plus (N11)2So; 7 298 23 - - - 

Hot water extract tannins) .9 6 13 - - - 

Hot water extract (tannins) plus (N1I)2So 25. 3( - - - 

Benzene extract (waxes) 6.0 67 14 - - - 

Benzene extract (waxes) plus (NJ4)2So .5 3,L 30 - - - 



appreciable nitrifyinE, ability. When calcium carbonate 

was added to favor nitrification more nitrates were re- 

covered, but the quantity was equal for all treatments, 

incli.iding the control. 

The ammonium recoveries shown on Table 9 indicated 

that nitrificatior. was essentially absent. 

In agreement with Shrikhande (123, p. L8l-L32), tan- 

nm or hot water extract inhibited amonification and 

the quantity o1 nitrates was also reduced. Benzene ex- 

tract or waxes and cork had ro substantial effect, 

Microbial and Are1ation Studies 

Nethods. Representative samples of Fouí.las_fir bark, 

residues, and. their smoniated forms were added at the 

rates of lO and 100 tons per acre (2,000,000 pounds) to 

200 d.rams of Willamette silty clay loam soil contained in 

a pint milk bottle. Water was added to bring the mois- 

ture content to O percent of the water-holdin, capacity 

of the soil and the bottles were then placed under posi- 

tive pressure in a system which continually aerated the 

soil sample with moisture-saturated air at 28°C. after 

four and ei ht months aeration, aliquot samales were taken 

out at these tines for microbial counts and for agre- 

ration analysis. 

I1or the iicrobial anal,rsis, ten rams (w-f) samples 



were placed in 90 ml water blanks and adequately shaken, 

Subsequent ten-fold dilutions were made for plating indi- 

vidual dilutions of 1:10,000, 1:100,000, 1:1,000,000 for 

the molds and 1:100,000, 1:1,000,000 and 1:10,000,000 for 

the bacteria and Streptomyces. The medium used for plat- 

ing the molds was acidified peptone glucose agar, pi L.O; 

for the bacteria sodium albuminate ap:ar was used. Since 

all treatments were in triplicate and each dilution was 

plated. in quadruplicate, then the data presented are the 

means of 12 plates of the dilution showinfT 30 to 100 

colonie s. 

íesu1ts and Discussion. ('iicrobial Population) As 

seen in Table 10 addition of ali bark materials at the 

race of ten tons per acre caused an increase of three to 

fifty tiies in the mold count over tue control soil. At 

the end Oi ei ht months incubation the mold counts :en- 

erally decreased, ranging from lL0,00O to 960,000 per 

ram of soil. The differences were not correlated with 

any changes in aggregation. 

When the bark products were added at the rate of 

100 tons per acre, molds increased from approximately 70 

to 7,000 times, dependin, on the bark addition. This 

tremendous mold activity was evident bì the end of four 

months incubation, with the highest mold coint being as- 

sociated with the two bark ad1itions containing little 



nitroï;en, that Is whole bark (O.16;) 8r1d benzone-extr&cted 

bark (O.1':N). Arnmoniatod cork-free bark (2.2914) and 

ammoniated hot water-extracted bark (3.O3N) also save 

h1h results. Am:oniated whole bark (2.38N and L.27'i), 

and benzene-extracted bark (2,58%N) additions in the soil 

gave lower mold counts at tb end o1 four months, but by 

the end of the ei ht months incubation period these counts 

wore approximately equal to those piven by other additions. 

Addition of lO and 100 tons per acre of bark maten- 

als containing no added nitro en appeared to have little 

effect on numbers of bacteria includin Streptomyces at 

both four and eiht months incubation. However, a slight 

increase in numbers between the 10 and 100 ton additions 

was noted at the end of four and eight months incubation 

with the ammoniated products, in contrast with their non- 

ammoniated forms. 

Two general conclusions can be mude concernin; the 7 
effect of Douglas-fir bark products on the microbial flora 

of the soil used. irst, the non-amsioniated materials 

did. not show uny sinificant increase in total Strepto- 

anci bacteria when added at either the 10 or 100 tons 

per acre rates. Second, Ho addition o ll the various 

bark samples at both rates, greatly increased the total 

mold count. 

(u1ffect on Ag(regation) iew si.nificant differences 



in total 'ercent ag:regation were na ted when various bark 

additions were made in Willamette silty clay loam soil. 

At the end of four months incubation whole bark contain- 

ing Lk27% nitro:en, applied at the rate of 100 tons per 

acre, was the only material which even s1ihtly in- 

cre:sed the total agreation of the soil (Table 10). 

Addition of whole bark (0.l6;N) and cork-free bark 

(0.17 Ir) at ten tons per acre noticeably decreased tne 

aggre>;ation quality of the soil by ten and seven percent, 

respectively. When these particular materials were in- 

corporated into the soil at 100 tons per acre, the percent 

arqreation of the soil increased to approximately the 

same level as the contrai soil. Table 11 also shows that 

37 percent arreation was obtained on the 1arest, 1.0 

mm screen at four ìionths incubation with addition of cork- 

free bark (2,29:N) at 100 tons per acre, whereas 23 per- 

cent was obtained with the control soil on the same 

acreen size. This considerable increase in the percent 

of large a. rej'.ates was not obtained with the ten tons 

per acre addition. 

The aggregation picture charied somcwhat with more 

incubation time. At the end of eirht months the whole 

bark (0.16N) added to the soil at ten tons per acre 

showed nn 11 percent decrease in aggregation. At four 

months the corkfree bark (2.29)N), on the other hand, 

decreased the a'reation of the soil. At eight months 
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incubation the ag:regation of the soil was increased to 

almost equal the aggregation pe'cent o2 the control soil, 

an increase o!' seven percent. 

Only three materials added at the 100 tons pe acre 

rate si:nificant1y enhanced the total aggregation of the 

soil. Th were whole bark (0.16,.N), whole bark (L.27N) 

and cork-free bark (O.17N). The only material which 

effected any incre:se in aggregation by the end of the 

four months period was the whole bark (L.27 N). 

When ammoniated whole bark (L.27%N) was added at ten 

tons per acre it did not substantielly increase the a- 

gregation of the 1.0 : size by the end of four months, 

but by he end of eight months there was an appreciable 

increase of 20 percent in the 1arest aggregates. iow- 

ever, when this ammoniated material was added at 100 tons 

per acre the aggregation increase on the 1.0 mm screen 

was on1 12 percent over the I'our month period. 

At 10 and 100 tons per acre whole bark (0.i6t,N) was 

run, as a reprcsentat;ive control, at zero timo no mme- 

diate effects wore observed on aggregation status of the 

soil (Table 12). 

The relationship of the microflora and their numbers 

on the aggregation of the soil was examined. ith a few 

exceptions there appeared to be little correla Lion be- 

tween the microbial population and agreation. Whore 
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whole bark (0,16%N) had been added at ten tone per acre 

there was little chane in the c1ecreased agrepation sta- 

tus of the soil after foir and ci ht months. In this 

instance the low mold, and low bacboria count was also 

unchan.ed, Cork-free hark (2.29TtN) added at ten tons 

per acre also had a depressing effect on aggregation at 

four monthß and a corrospondin ly low microbial count. 

However, at the end of eight months the ag.greation be- 

came equal to the control, concurrent with a marked in- 

crease in bacteria. 

At the end of ei ht months the increase in 1.0 mm 

aggregates inúuced by addition o± amnioniated whole bark 

(L1.27%N) at ten tons per acre may have been due to the 

early large mold population. As observed at the four 
month analysis period the mold population, which was 

large at this time, decreased markedly by the eiht month 

period. The increase in larpe aregates was also ac- 

companied by a large increase in bacteria. 

Possible improvement in agcreration by use of bark 

products might be more apparent with a soil of low ini- 

tial aggregation. Unfortunately, the Jil1amette silty 
clay loam soil used for this study had a good texture and 

was initially well-aggregated. To further aggregate this 

soil wo1d be difficult, Therefore, aggregation studios 

of this nature should be done with a poorly aggregated 



Tab1 10. Microbial Counts on Willamette Silty Clay Loam Soil as Influenced by 
Additions of Various I)ouplas-fir Bark, iesidues and Their Ammoniated Porms. 

AT 10 TüS P: ACII MONTHS INC'JBATIO. 8 MOi1TS IiSCTJ9ATION 
Bacteria and Bactoria and 

.2.!:! Streptomyes Mold Streptomyçes 
I 

!o1d 
i x 10 x 10 3. x l0- 

Whole hark (0,l6N) 6,6 333 3RO 5.7 '8o 330 
Whole bark (2.83N) 6.3 t-79 16' .2 1,250 330 
tho1e bark (L.27;'N) 6.1 862 2,921 5.2. 1,390 3)40 

Cork-free bark (0.17%N) 6.2 7L3 900 .7 1,230 260 
Cork-free bark (2.29N) 6.3 667 L32 5.3 1,130 170 
Benzene-extractod bark (0.l!N) 6.1 613 1,70 .6 930 960 
Benzene-extracted bark (2.3N) 5.L). l,3L0 10 .2 6L0 170 
Hot water-extracted bark (0.17N) .7 66 L-14 .5 930 370 
Hot water-extracted bark (3.03%N) 5.8 908 186 5.1 750 190 
Soil only 6.0 5146 514 1400 1140 

AT 100 TONS PE ACHi 

Whole hark (0.16N) 6.7 577 3,000 6.1 L00 21,000 
1hole bark (2.83) 7.2 2,076 3,267 6. 2,1470 28,000 
'hole bark (i4.27N) 7.0 1,123 3,)42 5.7 1,370 13,000 
Cork-free bark (0.17/N) 6.5 1466 - 14,770 6.3 1,090 21,000 
Cork-free bark (2.29N) 7.1 1,113 13,800 6.5 2,300 21,000 
Benzeno-extraeted bark (0.1141N) 6,14 307 31,586 6.1 370 32,000 
Benzerie-extracted bark (2.8N) 6.7 9214- 3,575 6.1, 1,630 12,000 
Hot water-extracted bark (0.17N) 6.3 376 14,525 6.2'' 1430 13,000 
Hot water-extracted bark (3.03::4N) 7.1 214,1400 6.3 1,2140 19,000 
Cork 7.1 ¿453 17,580 6.3 300 33,000 
Soil only 6.0 146 514 5.14 LLOO 1140 O' 

H 



Table 11. Aggregate Analysis of Willamette 2ilty Clay Loam Soll as Infli.enced by 
Addition of Vari-us Dolea-fir Lark, Residues, and Theii Ammoniated orms. 

ANALYSïS AT END OF' L MONTHS 
AT 10 TONS PEF ACRE P: CENT ACGFGATES ETAflTED ON SCREJ 

(Screen Size) i3OThIT1 O,5msri O.25ímn O,li"Total /o 

Whole bark (O,16N) 20 20 1 12 67 
ihole bark (2,83N) 26 25 16 13 30 
Whole bark (i.27N) 2 23 20 1L. 82 
Cork-free bark (0.l7%N) 19 2L U. 13 70 Cork-free bark (2.29fl 20 25 19 13 77 Benzene-extractod. bark (O.l1N) 2L. 23 17 l 77 
Benzene-extracted bark (2,58%N) 22 2Lj 19 11 76 
Hot water-extracted bark (0.17%N) 21 26 18 12 78 
Hot weter-exeracted bark (3.03%N) 22 2)j. lß 12 76 
Soil only 23 2L. 18 ]4 79 

100 TONS P}R ACRE 

Whole bark (0.l6N) 29 29 l 9 82 
Whole bark (2,83N) 32 27 lLj. 9 82 
whole bark (I.27%N) 31 27 16 9 83 
Cork-free bark (0.17%N) 30 2$ 16 10 ¿31 Cork-free bark (2.29N) 37 2I 13 8 82 
Benzene-extracted bark (O.1N) 26 2! 19 12 ¿3]. 
Benzene-extracted bark (2.3:N) 32 23 1 10 80 
Hot water-ext;racted bark (0.l7%) 26 22 17 13 78 
Hot water-extracted. bark (3.03%N) 29 28 9 81 
Cork 32 28 13 8 81 
Soil onl 23 214 18 114. 79 

L.S.D. 5. level L.3O2 
1 level 5.763 



Table 12. Aggregate Ana1sis of Willametto Silty Clay Loam Soil s Inf1enced by 
Addition of Various Douglas-fir Bark, Residues, and Their Amrnoniated Forms. 

AT 10 TONS PER ACRE ANALYSIS AT END OF 3 MONTHS 
PCENT AGRL'GAT S ETAIt ON SGRJ 

(Screen Size) 1,0mm 5mrn O.25rnm 0.1mm Thtal 
Whole bark (O,l6;N) 1) 22 19 7l- 

Whole bark (2.33%N) 26 23 13 12 8L 

Whole bark (L.27N) L 26 12 6 39 
Cork-free bark (O.17%N) 30 26 19 12 87 
Cork-free bark (2.29%N) 26 29 19 10 8Lj. 

Bonzone-extracted bark (O.1LN) 35 27 l 8 

Benzone-extrcted bark (2.53;N) 29 23 17 9 33 
hot witer-extrcted bark (O.i7N) 2) 31 19 10 8L. 

Ilot water-extracted bark (3.O3,'s) 23 32 13 10 83 
Soil only 25 29 19 12 

AT 100 TONS PIR ACRE 
Whole bark (O.l6N) 6L 13 6 2 90 
Whole bark (2.33N) 31 31 16 9 36 

Whole bark (L1.27N) L2 29 13 6 90 
Cork-free bark (O.17%N) 14 29 12 6 58 

Cork-free bark (2.29N) LJ 21 11 7 82 
Benzene-extracted bark (0.lIN) il_i 25 11 81 

Benzene-extrcted bark (2.8%N) 32 26 1L 7 79 
Hot water-extra'ted bark (O.17N) t7 23 8 82 
Hot water-extracted bark (3.03N) 33 25 15 8 80 
Cork Lj2 23 11 ( 32 
Soil only 2 29 19 12 85 

Controls atZero Time 
Soil 1y L9 17 9 5 79 
Whole bark (O.16N) at 10 tons per acre 52 16 8 81 
Whole bark (0.i6N; at 100 tons per acre 50 16 8 6 79 

L.S.D. 5% level 3.056 
17 level L.O9L 
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soil so that small difierences in aggregation would be 

amplified. 

Effect ori ed-Stele Disease 

ethods, Incorporations of various kinds of organic 

matter into soil has reduced the severity of different 

plant diseases (23, vol. 37, p. 5; l, vol. 19, p. 133; 

5, vol. Lj, p. 30-31; 77, p. 23; 127, vol. lL, p. 331; 

136, vol. 114, p. LL.O-143; 15h, vol. 61, p. 23-30). 

Vaughan (142, vol. L4, p. 601-603), however, found that 

when Douglas-fir sawdust was added as a mulch or incorpo- 

rated into the soil the incidence of red-stele disease 

of strawberry was increased. 

The investigations of Vaughan were supplemented by 

testin the effect of our various Douglas-fir bark prod- 

ucts on the severity of red-stele disease. 

Soil samples with past histories indiciiting high 

numbers of the causal agent, Phytophthora fragariae, wore 

collected for inoculum from the followin: locations: 

Cour sacks of sandy soil from Marion County, one sack of 

clay loam soil from the Lewis-Brown Torticultural farm 

and two sacks of red hill soil from Clackarias County. 

All of these soils were screened (10 mesh) and mixed 

thoroughly with about t00 pounds each of ii1amette silty 

clay loam soil and greenhouse pottin. soil. 



Forty pounds of this mixture (w-f) were placed in 

fiats (7k" deep, 1L" x 16"). Additiois of oranic matter 

were on the basis of 100 tons pei.' acre, with the excep- 

tion of dihjdroquorcetin which was ap1ied at the rate of 

five tons per acre. All treatments wore in triplicate. 
Twenty young arshali strawberry plants, about ).-6" 

in height, were transplanted per flat on October 1)4, 

l97. In this manner each treatment was replicated for 

a total of 60 plants, The plants in the f1at were wa- 

tered and kent in the groenhouise until the middle of No- 

vember, after which ti;ne they were placed in outside cold 

frames. 

Conditions optimum for growth and infectivity of P, 

fraariae are high moisture content and low temperature. 

To simulate proper soil conditions the soils were main- 

tamed in a water-saturated state in cold frames. Care 

was taken not to allow the roots to freeze. 

In April each plant wac carefully romoved and the 

roots inspected for the symptoms of red-ste1e. The ex- 

amination involved starting at the tips of the roots and 

slicing the roots at an angle progressively back to the 

crown. If the characteristic rod stele was noted on any 

root, the plant was then reported as bain, infected. De- 

ree of infection was not recorded. 

* Verification of the disease-free and some of the dis- 
eased plants was made by Dr. Vaughan. 



Soil saioles were taken for determination of pH and 

microbial analysis, flhe latter was determined in the 

sare manner as the microbial analysis for the aregation 

s t u die s. 

Reults and Discussion. Certain bark adcitions cave 
1.00d control over red-stole disease while others were 

totally ineffective. Since ali additions, with the ex- 

ception of dihydroquercetin were incorporated in the 

soil at the exceptional high rate of 100 tons per acre, 

the physical nature of the soil was undoubtedly changed. 

owever, the previous study made on the effect of bark 

materials on agcregation quality of tJillamette silty clay 

loam soil, Tables 11 and 12, s;owod there was no signif- 

leant difference in total agreation amount in the soils 

treated with the same additions which effected control 

of red-stole. or example, whole bark (O.16N) and am- 

moniated benzene-extracted bark (2.B,N) at four months 
incubation increased the total percent of agpreaticn in- 

sirnificantly 2.37 and 2.l, respectively, over the con- 

trol soil. The whole bark in this case cavo no red- 

stele control whereas use of anmoniated henzeno-extracted 

bark (2.8N) gave 33 percent control (Table 13). 

With the three soil treatments, which ave the high- 

est percent of diseaso control, there was also a corre- 

sponding decrease in number of viable strawberry plants, 



as shown by Table 13. Approximately 2 percent of the 

plants were lost wfth these three treatments. On the 

other hand, few or no p1nts were lost with those reat- 

me-its which ave little or no control. This may be a 

case whore a toxic principle, posaibly arisin., from the 

decomposition of certain bark materials, is much less 

toxic to the strawberry plant than it is to the fungus 

pathoen. 

Data on Table l at d 1L show that incorporations of 

the various bark materials caused an approximate ten-fold 

increase in the ni:ibers of molds and an approximate two- 

to three-fold increase in Streotom:rces and bacteria, 

lowever, there appears to be little corre1atioì between 

control of re-stele and increase of microbial numbers. 

iJhen additions wt.re made of whole bark (O.l6%N) and am- 

moniated benzene-extracted bark (2.53'), which gave zero 

and 3O.L3 peicent control, respectively, there were es- 

sentially equal increases in microbial numbers. ven 

thouh the ratio and numbers of Streot and bacteria 

increased over the control soil (no additions), there 

can be no particular emphasis placed on this observation; 

the numbers and ratio of bacteria and Streptomyces are 

esential1y the same for those soil treatments effecting 

red-stele control as with those soil treatments chowin, 

no control. 
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ihe final pJ of the soil was the lowest, pH .7 and 

pd with those treatments ivin. approximately 80 per- 
cent control. On the other band, te soil pff with treat- 

monts iving por control was essentially the same as 

that of the control soil, pi 6.2. 

Amirioniation of whole bark and benzene-extracted bark 

may give rise to certain compounds preferentially toxic 

to certuin soil fungi. he am;noniation process either 

renders some soluble compound unavailable for use by the 

£unpi or alters the compound so it becomes definitely 

toxic. All the ammaniated bark products :ave some degree 

o1 disease control as did hot water-extracted bark con- 

taming no additional nitrogen. Jot water extraction of 

bark removes such water soluble substances as certain 

polysaccharides, glucosides, pectic substances, tannins, 

phiobaphenes, soìe oi which may possibly be utilized by 

the disease-producin, organisms. The data would suggest 

that the presence of the water soluble materials , as with 

whole bark, may oncouraje innocuous microflora that does 

little in inhibitinf. the phytopat'ìo;'en. Conversely, by 

absence of these materials or by their ammoniation tie 

soil ecological relationship is moie favorably alteïed 

and the incidence oil" red-stele disease depressed. 



Table 13. Effect of Dou1a-fir Bark, Residues and Thei' AmnoniRted Forms 
on ed.-Ste1e uisease of Strcwberry. 

Percent 
Trestnerit No. of i ). sese Disease 

Diseased F'ree Free 

Whole 'hark (O.16N) 9 9 O O 

Ainmonited whole bark (L,.27N) 8 3L 2L. ¿4.33 

Ammonlated cork-extracted bark (2.29:N) 3 27 26 L9.O6 

Benzena-extracted bark (O.11) Lo $3 2 

Arrtrnonisted bcnzene-extratsd bark (2.t3N) L7 39 32.97 

Hot water-extracted bark (Oe1'7N) L6 9 37 80.Li3 

Amnioniated. bot water-extracted bark (3.O3iN)14ß 22 2 

Dihydrouercetin (5T/A) 57 7 O 

Control soi]. (no addition) 9 9 O O 



Table iL1.. ffct of Douglas-fir Bark, esidues and Their Ammoniated iorms on 
the Microbial Flora In a Soil Mixture Infested with ytophthora 
fraariae. -- : ' 

Numbers (lx 10_6) 
; 

Treatment oH Bacteria .?o1ds 
my c e 

Whole bark (0.i6IT) '4 2L 9 2. 

Ammoniated wio1e bark (t.27N) 6.3 L!0 1 ). .1 

Arnmoniated cork-extracted bark (2.29,.i) 6.2 21 17 3.3 

Benzene-extracted bark (0.lLN) 9 20 10 1.0 

Ammonlated benzene-extracted hark (2,58N) .7 19 11 2.L. 

hot water-extracted bark (O.17XN) .6 17 9 1.9 

Arnmoniated hot water-extracted bark (3.O3N) 6.0 17 11 2.7 

Dihydroquorcetin (T/A) 6.2 1 8 2.7 

Control soil (no additIon) 6.2 9 7 0.27 

-J 
o 
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Greenhouse Pot Studies 

Methods. To further evaluate the availability of the 

nitrogen contan.ed in the various ammoniated bark samples, 

greenhouse pot studies were made using sunflowers as the 

index plant. 

Douglas-fir bark materials passing a ten-mesh screen 

were thoroughly mixed with Willarnette silty clay loam soil 

at rate of ten tons per acre. The fol1owin treatments 

were in triplicate. 

i Soil only (control). 
2. Ammonium nitrate added at the same rate as 

treatment #8--without the bark. (23 ppm N) 
3. DOuRlas-fir whole bark (O.l6N), No nitrogen 

added. 
f4-. Aìnmoniated Douglas-fir whole bark (l.683N). 
5. Amoniated Douls-fir whole bark (2.33N). 
6. Anmoniated Douglas-fir whole bark (3.71N). 
7. Amioniated Douglas-fir whole barc (L.27;N). 
j. Douglas-fir whole bark (o.l6N) + ammonium 

nitrato to give C:N of 20:1. 
9. Ammoniated Douglas-fir whole bark (i.68i) + 

ammonium nitrate to give C:N of 23:1. 
10. Dou1as-fir whole bark (0.16hN) + ammonium 

nitrate to ive total nitroren quantity of 
1.68N. 

li. Douglas-fir whole bark (0.16) + amï'ionium 
nitrate to vive total nitrogen quantity of 
2. 83%N. 

12. Douglas-fir whole bark (0.16N) + ammonium 
nitrate to ive total nitroen quantity of 
3 7 1 .N. 

13. Douglas-fir whole bark (0.16.N) + aonium 
nitrate to ive total nitro{:on quantity of 
t.27TN. 

114.. Cork-extracted Dou:las-fir bark (0.172N),, 
No nitroen added. 

15. Amr'oniated cork-extracted bark (l.60%N). 
16. Ammoniated cork-extracted bark (2.29%N). 
17. Cork-extracted bark (0.17 i:) + ammonium 

nitrate to ive C:i' of 20:1. 
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18. Amoniated cork-extracted bark (1.60N) + 
anmonium nitrate to ive C:N of 20:1, 

19. Cork-extracted bark 0.17N) ± am:noniurn 
nitrato to çive total n1troen quantity of 
1. 0iT 

20. Cork-extracted bark (0,l7N) + amrnoniuir 
nitrate to rive total nitroren quantitr of 
2.29iN. 

21. JIxtracted cork, 
22. .xtracted cork added on basis of the percent- 

age composition of cork in bark (32.T). 
23. Extracted cork + ammonium nitrate to ive 

C:N of 20:1. 
2L.. Extracted cork added on basis o the percent- 

age composition ol cork in bark + ammonium 
nitrate to ive C:N of 20:1, 

2. Benzene-extracted Lark (0.1L7N). No nitro- 
¿en added. 

26. Arnmonìated benzene.extracted bark (1,17N), 
27. Ammoniated benzene-extracted bark (2.8%N). 
28. i3enzene-extracted bark (O.1LN) + ammonium 

nitrate to ive C:1' of 20:1. 
29. Amoniated benzene-extracted bark (1,17;N) + 

ammonium nitrate to give (J:N of 20:1. 
30. Benzene-extracted bark (0,1LL) + ammonium 

nitrate to ;ive total nitroen quantity of 
1.171f. 

31. Benzene-extracted bark (0.1)QN) -f ammonium 
nitrate to i»e total nitrogen quantity of 
2. 

32. Benzene extract (waxes). 
33. Benzene extract (waxes) + ammonium nitrate 

to tive C:N of 20:1, 
3I4. flenzene extract (waxes) added on basis of the 

percentage composition of wax in bark (i.0). 
35;, Benzene extract (waxes) added on basis of the 

percentage composition of wax in bark + am- 
monium nitrate to give C:N of 20:1. 

36. lIot water-extracted bark (0.17N). No nitro- 
gen added. 

37. Ammoniated hot water-extracted bark (1,872N). 
38. Ammoniated hot water-extracted bark (3,03N). 
39. Hot water-extracted bark (0,17N) + ammonium 

nitrate to ive C:N of 20:1. 
li..0. Anmioniated hot water-extracted bark (1.37/N) 

+ ammonium nitrate to give J:N of 20:1. 
Li, Hot water-extracted bark (O.17%N) + ammonium 

nitrate to give total nitrogen quantity of 
1.07N. 
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2. ïot wter-extrted berk (O.17%N) + ar,imoniurn 
nitrato to rive total nitrogen quantity of 
) 
_). _) '. 

L 3. Hot water extract (tannins). 
L. Lot water extract (tannins) + anirnonium ni- 

trate to IVO C:N o 20:1. 
Hot water extract (tannins) added on basis 
of the percentage composition of hot water 
extract in bark (i8.O?). 

L16. Hot water extract (tannins) added on basis 
of the percentae composition of hot water 
extract in bark + amionium nitrate to give 
C:N of 20:1. 

Sunflower seeds were planted in 2- cans holding 

500 grams ol' soil. After íerrnination the sunflower seed- 

lings were thinned to five of the sturdiest p1nts. At 

this time a complete nutrient solution, less nitro'en, was 

added to each pot. Ammonium nitrate was added to treat- 

ments requiring the supplemental amounts. The containers 

were then completely randomized on the tables. 

Plants were harvested at incipient buddin:. ive 

plants from each pot were clipped at their base, measured 
and woiThed, then dried and weighed aain. The pH was 

also determIned on the soil at harvest. 1[he planting and 

harvestjn. times of the three crops were on the follow- 

dates: first crop, July 8, l97 to September 2., 

l97; second crop, October ¿3, 1957 to December 27, 197; 

third crop, April 10, 193 to July 29, 1958. 

esu1ts and Discussion. 'ihe various bark materials 

had the most pronounced effect on growth of sunflowers in 
the first crop Table 15). Little or no effect was noticed 
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with the second crop end only sii htiy si;nificant re- 

suits with the thi'd crop. 

Non-aririoniated bark producte usually nave the poor- 

est yields, which were a little less than the control, 

This suggests occurrence of nitro ;en competition between 
plants and soti microorganisms, 

Apparently almost all the added am-oniuri nitrate 

nitrogen was expended in growth of the firt crop. For 

the following cr'ons soils treated with this available ni- 

troron supported sunflower r:rowth no more than the con- 

trol. Addition of inorganic nitrogen to non-aimoniated 

bark products in quantities equivalent to that contained 

in the various anmoniated materials gave yields of sun- 

flower coriensurate with the amount of ammonium nitrate 

added and greater than the aiwoniated barks in all cases. 

The equivalent amount of nitrogen contained in the am- 

moniated bark sample, on the other hand, was not as read- 

fly available and penerally rave about one-half the 

yields obtained with the inorgan±c nitrogen additions. 

For example, whole bark (.27N) gave sunflower yields of 

13.7 Frams in first harvest, Whole bark (O.l7ïJ) with 

ammonium nitrate added equal to L.27% nitroen gave a 

correspondinp: sunflower crop yield oí' LO.3 p:rams. There 

were no sinificant differences in the second crop yields. 

However, with the third crop the ammoniated bark-treated 



soil yielded a crop oI 11.0 urarns in comparison to & 7.7 

:ram crop produced with the non-ammonlated whole berk 

(o.17%N) plus equivalent nitro[en in the form of aimion1um 

nitrate. Similar results appeared with. other t.ratments 

as weil. Additions o ammonium nitrate did. not have as 

1ast1n effects as did coiparab1e ariounts of nitroen re- 

acted with the bark. ven thovrb the differences are not 

sirmificant, the yields of the third crop are consistent- 

ly hir her with ainmoniated bark products than with non- 

arwoniated bark plus supplemental nmìonium nitrate. 

Hot water extract (tannins) ¡reatly inhibited E:rowth 

of the first croo of sunflowers. This inhibition soon 

disappeared for there was no further inhibition of suc- 

ceedin cros. Furthermore, addition of ammonium nitrate 

with hot water extract alleviated this condition0 Hot 

water extract contains approximately 50 percent tannins 

and carbohydrates, many o which are ready soirces of 

carbon for microbial metabolism, This inhibitory effect 

may well be one of nitrogen starvation for the plants, 

the nitro:en ïn the soil having been rapidly used in mi- 

crobial assimilation of the carbohydrates. After the a- 

vailahie carbon had been utilized by soil microoranisms 

the second and third crops did not have to compete for 

the available nitroeen, 
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In comparing the arwoniated prothcts and their el- 

fects on yields of sunflowers, it appeared that there 

were no significant differences in yields with the vari- 

ous pro.ucts containin approximately equivalent amounts 

of reacted nitroLen. Tor example, whole bark (1.68N), 

cork-extracted bark (1.6ON), benzene-extracted bark. 

(i.17%N) and hot water-extracted bark (i.a7ì) yave the 

following sunflower yields of 16.3, 1L.7, 13.3 and. 17.7 

rams. Little differences in yields were obtained with 

the bark products at tl-ie comparable higher nitro,en lev- 

ois. 
Addition of bark materials had a pronounced effect 

on the pH of the soil. Initially, the non-ainmoniated 

materials have a low p11 value of 3.6 for benzene-extract- 

ed bark and pH L.2 for the other non-arironiated products 

(Table )4). When reacted with amrr.onia the bark materials 

have higher pi! values ranginF from .9 to 7.3. Wl-ien the 

soil pH was determined at the first crop harvest it was 

found that with the exception of benzene-extracted bark 

(o.lLN), whicla lowered the soil ph to f.3, the p1 of the 

soil treated with non-ammoniated products was approxi- 

mately the same as the control soil, that is pH 6.3. 

Tjc0 of ai..oniated bark materials as well as aIm-roni- 

um nitrate resulted in lower soil pli values. Benzene- 

extracted bark (2.8)N) ave the soil its lowest pH valuo, 
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.l, The pi values of 11 the treated soils at harvest of 

the seccnd and third crops ware essentially the same. 



Lable 1. fIect of Douglas-fir Lark, residues, and Their Arnrnoniated iorrns on Three 
Successive Crops of Sunflowors. 

pH Dry 't. (L rams) 
Treatment (Crops) ist 2 1s 2nd 3rd L.S.D.(Dry Wt.) 

1. Soil only 6.3 6.6 6.1 3.7 2. 10,7 ist Croo 
2. NIINO3 (253 ppm N) 6.2 6.0 3L.7 2.2 10.3 O.OT 2.88 

Whole Bark 0.01 = 3,81 
3. (O.16%N) 6.2 6. .9 9.7 2.3 8.3 
14.. (i.68%) 5.9 6.3 L;,3 16.3 2.2 8.7 2nd. rop 
i:;, (2.83%N) 6.1 6.L .9 20.0 2.2 3.3 O.O - 0.57 
6. (3.7i;?N) 6.0 6,5 6.0 15.7 2.3 9.7 0.01 - 0.76 
7. (L.27N) 5.9 6,1 5.7 18.7 2.0 11,0 

Whole Bark + NHiN0 3rd Croo 
3. (0.16LN) 2Ö:1 5.L. 6.1 6,2 35.3 2.0 (.0 0.OÇ = 1.67 
9. (1.68N) - 20.1 5.6 6.2 5.9 26.3 2.2 9.7 0.01 - 2.21 

3_0. (Q.16%N) = 1.6dN .6 6.1. 5.3 2.7 2.3 7.0 
U_. (o.i6)N) -2.83N 5.5 6.2 5.7 35.7 2.3 (.7 
12. (o.16N) = 3.71%N 5.5 6.2 6.1 39.7 3.0 7.3 
13. (0.167N) = t..27(N 5.5 5.9 5.7 L.0.3 2.5 7.7 

Cork-Extracted Lark 
lt4. (0.17;N) 6.0 6.L 6.1 5.3 2.5 8.0 
15. (1.6oN) 5.7 6.2 .1 1L,7 3.0 9.0 
16. (2.29) 5.7 6.1 6.2 16.0 2.5 3.0 

Cork-Extracted Fark + NHhJ0 
17. C0.17N) = 20:1 5.L 6,1 6.0 28.7 2,3 7.7 
18. (1.6o2N) = 20:1 5.6 6.2 5.8 20.7 2.3 9.0 
19. (O.17%N) i.60%N 5.7 6.0 6.1 23.7 2.2 6.7 
20. (0.171N) - 2.29%N 5.7 6.0 5.9 26.0 2.2 7.2 
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22. Cork (32.5 of bark) 6.0 6,1 5.9 6,3 2.2 9.3 
23. Cork (32.5% of bark) + NHNO3 

= 20:1 5.3 6.1j. 6.1 3LkO 3.0 7.3 



Table 15, (Continued), 

Treatment (Crops) ist 

2L.. Cork + NdhNe3 20:1 5.5 
Benzene-Exractd Bark 

25 . ( O . 1L3i' 5.3 
26. (l.17%N) 
27. (2.3%N) 5.1 

Benzene-Extracted Bark + NHjNO3 
28. ÇO.lL%) = 20:1 5.0 
29. (1.17%N) = 20:1 5.3 
30. (0.]4%N) = l.17%N 5.3 
31 . ( o . 1Li%N ) = 2 . Sa%N 5.0 
32. Lenzene extracc (waxes) 5,5 
33. Benzone extract + NHjNO3 20:1 5.6 
3)4W. Lenzene extract (l5.0 of bark) 5.L 

35. Eenzeno extract (l5.O of bark) 
+ NHNO3 = 20:1 

lot Water-Extracted Bark 
36. (0.17N) 6.i 

37. (1.87%N) 5.8 
38. (3.o3N) 5.7 

Hot Water-Extracted Bark + NNO3 - 39. (O.17%ÑTTF 5.5 
L0. (1.37%N) = 20:1 5.5 
ILl. (0.17%N) = 1,87,N 5.L 

(0.17%N) = 3.03%N 5.7 
L3, Hotwater extra3t (tannins) 5,9 
L4. Tannins + NHkNO3 = 20:1 5.7 
Lj5. Tannins (i8.% f bark) 5.8 
Lt.6. Tannins (18.0% of bark) + 

NHNO3 = 20:1 5.9 

pH Dry Wt. (grois) L.S.D. 
3rd Tt 2nd 3rd ( ry Wt.) 

£.o 6.3 17.7 2.2 7,7 

6.Li 6,1 5.7 2.2 ,,0 
S.2 6.1 13.3 2.8 10.0 
6.1 5,3 19.3 2.8 1C.7 

6.0 5.8 3L.3 2.3 j.7 
5.9 6.2 25.7 2. 10.0 
o.1 6.3 26.0 ¿.7 9.0 
6.3 6.1 32.7 2.7 8.3 
6.5 6.2 6.7 2.8 8.0 
6,3 6.i. 39.3 2.d 8.3 
6.5 6.3 8.0 2. ic.o 

6.5 6.1 13.7 2.5 2.7 

6.6 6.0 5.7 2.0 7.3 
6.3 6.2 17.7 2.7 
6.Ii 6.0 20.' 2.7 10.0 

6.2 6.2 36.7 2.5 8.0 
6.2 6.0 29.3 2.3 9,3 
6.2 6.2 29.3 2.0 7.0 
6.1 6.L 37.3 2.3 7.0 
6.5 6.3 2.7 2.3 9.3 
6.0 6.1. 29.7 2.0 10.0 
6.L 6.2 7.7 2.8 10.0 

6.L 6.0 10.3 2.7 9.0 

ist Cro 
__:çÖ3_= 2.88 
0,01 = .81 

Cro 
o.0s, = 0.57 
0,01 = 0.76 

3r'd Ciop 
I, 

0.0 = i.o7 
0,01 = 2.21 

-J 
«o 



FIgure 11. Effect of Various Douglas-fir Bark Prodicts, 
With and Without Ammonium-Nitrate on Growth of First 
Crop of Sunflowers in (reenhouse Pot Studies. 

3. Douglas-fir whole bark (O.l6N). No nitrogen added. 
8. i)ouglas-fir whole bark (O.16;N) plus ammonium ni- 

trate to rive C:N of 20:1. 
lL1. Cork-extracted bark (0.17 N). No nitror:en added. 
17. Cork-extracted bark (0.17N) plus ammonium nitrate 

to pIve C:N of 20:1. 
22. Extracted cork acded on basis of the percentare 

composition of cork in bark. 
2t. Extracted cork added on basis of the porcentae 

composition of cork in bark plus amrionium nitrate 
to give C:N of 20:1. 

36. Jot water-extracted bark (O,171N), No nitrogen 
added. 

39, Hot water-extracted bark (o.17;N) plus ammonium 
nitrate to give C:N of 20:1. 

5. Hot water extract (tannins) added ori basis of the 
percentage composition of hot water extract in bark. 

L6. ot water extract (tannins) added on basis of the 
percentage composition of hot water extract in bark 
plus ammonium nitrate to rive C: of 20:1. 
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FIgure 12. 'ffect of Douglas-fir Whole Bark (O.1.N) and 
Various Aminonlated Bark Products on Growth of Crop of 
Sunflowers in Greenhouse Pot Studies. 

1. Soil only (control). 
3. Douglas-fir whole bark (O.l6N). No nitroen added. 
L, Ammoniated Douglas-fir bark (1.680N). 
5. Animoniated Douglas-fir bark (2.83%N). 
6, Ammoniated Douglas-fir bark (3.7]JN). 
7, Arnmoniated Douglas-fir bark (L1.27,N). 

15. Amrnonisted cork-extracted bark (l,60%N), 
26. Ammoniated Benzeno-extracted bark (l.17%N). 
37. Arnrrioniated hot water-extracted bark (l.87%N), 



Finrs 13. .ttect Ot Various ouIas*tir Baz't Pr'oiut 
¡ttbr Montated or With Arniontw iti'ste n Cr'wth t 
First Crop 01' Unt1Q4OrS tri zeinhoue Pot tudter. 

8. Dougl&s.*ttr whoic bark tO.i6i) pìu ant . miur nitr*to 
to jIVE CI of 20:1. 

9. 4nLated Dou1as.uftr bark (1,63tN) p1is aontu 
nitrst* to pivo CZN of 20:1, 

to. Dougt***rlr whole bark (0.1&9.1) p1u anrnoniwi .. n1trte 
to gtve tot1 nitro;er qunttt7 ot 1,63 , 

11, Doug1*.rir wlo1E3 btilt (0.16) p1te nioniu ritrate 
to give total n1tr*1en quntttr o1 

12. Doug1s*tip jhz1 b*z'k (.i6%) p1u &ironiur nttx'at* 
to givi tot1 nitrogen qu*nt ity of 3.71N. 

13. Do1artr whole bark (0.16ì) p1u nt'oniw nitrate 
to ive tot1 nttr en u*nttty o1 

1%, Mnrott*ted ork»extracted bark (1.60). 
16. Arontsted cz'ke;trct*d berk 
17. Cov¼extraote tmr IØ,j7 

) pjj aoniw nitrate to 
ßive C:fl of 20:1. ' 

ia. corkiiextrtsd bsrlc (1,%0) plue rwiiniu 
nitrate to give CsW of 20s1. 

19. Cork'extreted bark (0,17%N) plus arznoriium nitrate to 
cive total nitroen quat1t ot 1.ON. 

20. Cork*extracted berk (0.l7) pine aoniwi nitrate to 
Uve total nttroper quantttv of 2,29 J, 
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Figure 1J. iffect of Amjìonium Nitrate, xtractives, and 
Extractives with Ammonium Nitrato on C:rowth of First Crop 
of Sunflowers in Greenhouse Pot Studies, 

1. Soil only (control). 
2. Ammonium nitrate added at the same rate as Treatment 

#8 equivalent to C:N of 20:1, 
21. Extracted cork. 
23. Extracted cork plus ammonium nitrate to give C:N of 

20:1. 
32. Benzene extract (waxes). 
33. Benzene extract (waxes) plus ammonium nitrate to 

give C:1 of 20:1. 
L 3. Hot water extract (tannins). 
14. L1. Hot water extract (tannins) plus ammonium nitrate to 

give C:N of 20:1. 
¿45. Hot water extract (tannins) added on basis of the 

percentage composition of hot water extract in bark. 
L. 6. Hot water extract (tannins) added on basis of the 

percentage composition of hot water extract in bark 
plus amnonium nitrate to give C:N of 20:1. 
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Figure 1. ffect of Ammonium Nitrate and Various Bark 
Products or xtractives With and Without Ammonium Nitrate 
on Growth of First Crop 01' Sunflowers in Greenhouse Pot 
St u ci les. 

1. Soil only (control). 
2. Ammonium nitrate added at the same rate as Treatment 

#8 equivalent to C:N of 20:1. 
3. Douglas-fir whole bark (0.16%N). No nitrogen adoed. 
8. Douglas-fir whole bark (0.16N) plus ammonium ni- 

trate to ive C:N of 20:1. 
114. Cork-extractec flou :las-fir bark (0.l71N). No nitro- 

en added. 
2. Benzene-extracted bark (0.1L40N), No nitroen added. 
28. Benzene-extracted bark (0.1L.N) plus ammonium ni- 

trate to cive C:N of 20:1. 
3L. Benzene 3xtract (waxes) added on basis of the per- 

centage composition of wax in bark plus ammonium 
nitrate to give C:N of 20:1. 

3. Benzene extract (waxes) added on basis of thé per- 
centage composition of Wux in bark plus ammonium 
nitrate to give C:N of 20:1. 

36. Hot water-extracted bark (0.17HN). No nitrogen 
added. 
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Figure 16. ffect of Various Douglas-fir Bark Products, 
With and Without Ammonium Nitrate on Ci'owth of First Crop 
of Sunflowers in (reenhouse Pot Studies. 

1. Soil only (control). 
3. Douilas-fir whole bark (O.16;N), No nitrogen added, 
!;. Amrnoniated Doulas-fir bark (2.83N). 

1I4. Cork-extracted Douglas-fir bark (O.17;N). 'o nitro- 
gen added. 

16. Arnrnoniated cork-extracted bark (2.29N). 
17. Cork-extracted bark (O.17N) plus ammonium nitrate 

to give C:N of 20:1. 
25. benzene-extracted bark (0.lLN). No nitrogen added. 
27. Amnoniated benzene-extracted bark (2.58N), 
23. Benzene-extracted bark (0.lL.%N) plus ammonium nitrate 

to give C:N of 20:1. 
36. Hot water-extracted bark (0.l7N). No nitrogen 

added. 
33. Ampioniated hot water-extracted bark (3.03N). 
3Ç. Hot water-extracted bark (0.17N) plus ammonium ni- 

trate to ive C: of 20:1. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

In this study it was found that Douglas-fir bark, 

residues, and their amrnoniated forms were quite resist- 

ant to decomposition as shown by the soil respiration 

studies. In c'mparison with dextrose acid wheat straw, 

which were 70 cercent and L percent, respectively, de- 

composed by the end of 60 days incubation, the various 

bark materials were only three to ten percent decomposed. 

The first addition of nitro&:en to bark increasedits ro- 

sistance to decomposition. Increasing the nitroen in 

treated bark above this initial level gave products which 

were increasingly less resistant to decomposition. 

The extractives, hot water extrect, bonzene extract 

and cork were readily utilized by the soil microflora 

and were not apparently toxic to the microorganisms in 

eneral. 

Amronification studies showed that non-ammoniated 

bark materials slightly inhibited arnmoni$ication proc- 

esses in the soil. This inhibition of the ammonification 

process was alleviated with proper addition of nitroen. 

Generally, with increasing quantities of nitro:en in 

treated bark mateials, there was a correspondin: de- 

crease in ammonification. Adcitional nitrogen intro- 

duced in bark became increasingly more unavailable and 
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not easily subjected to ammonification. Unfortunately, 

the nitrification power of this particular sample of 

Wiliarriette silty clay loam soil was poor; while exten- 

sive ammonif:Lcation was obtained nitrification was quite 

limited. 

ATnmoniated whole bark (L.27ii) applied at 100 tons 

per acre was the only bark material that sipnificant1y in- 

creased the a;rregation of 'illamette silty clay loam soil 

at the end of four months incubation, Increasing the in- 

cubation time to eight months, however, improved the a- 

gregation of the soil with two other incorporations at 

the same rates, namely, whole bark (0.l6N) and cork-free 

bark (0.17%N). With a few possible exceptions there ap- 

peared to be little correlation between microbial popula- 

tions and aggregation. 

Incorporations of certain bark materials into soil 

infested with Phytophthora fragariae, the causal agent of 

red-stele disease of strawberry, decreased incidence of 

the disease by as much as 33 percent. Whole bark (0.i6ú) 

and benzene-extracted bark (0.1L.,N) at 100 tons per acre 

and dihydroquercetin at tn tons per acre had littic' ef- 

fact on the disease, However, hot water-extracted bark 

(o.17;N) gave a high degree of control, 80 percent, fol- 

lowed closely by ammoniated bark materials which were ap- 

proximately 0 percent effective. 



Creenhouse pot studies on the availability of nitro- 

gen in te various bark prodvcts for rrowth of three suc- 

cessive crops of sunflowers were informative. The growth 

of the first crop of sunflowers was significantly effected 

by addition of various bark products. Growth of the sec- 

and third crops was effected only sii htly. Non-ammoni- 

ated bark products gave yields sliJitly less than the 

control; addition of ammonium nitrate to these bark mate- 

rials increased yields in proportion to the nitrogen 

added. On the otr hand, nitro::en introduced in bark by 

treatment with anhydrous anvnonia equivalent to equal 

amounts of added ammonium nitrate on non-ammoniated bark 

pave approximately one-half the yields. This introduced 

nitrogen appears to be very slowly available. As the 

third crop harvest indicates, there was slightly more ni- 

troren available with amrioniated bark products than with 

the non-ammoniated bark materials fortified with ammonium 

nitrate. The nitrogen in the latter case is evidently ex- 

hausted by the first crop. 

'lot water extract (tannins) greatly inhibited growth 

of the first crop of sunflowers. This inhibition was al- 

leviated, however, by addition of inorganic nitrogen. 

This sug:ests competition for nitrogen in microbial uti- 

lization of the carbohydrates of the hot water extract, 

rather than a toxic inhibition due to tannins. 
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SUMNAtY 

T-e feasibility of using Douglas-fir bark for agri- 

cultural purposes would be enhanced if t}ìe potentially 

marketable bark extractives were first removed. Such ex- 

tractives as waxes, tannins, sugars, flavanoids and cork, 

obtainable by henzene, hot water and mechanical treat- 

ments, miht be profitably marketed leaving the residues 

available for treating the soil at lower cost than whole 

bark. 

Since these residues are low in nitrogen, they 

should be fortified with this essential plant food ele- 

ment to avoid nitrogen imnobilization and starvation when 

applied to the soil. 

Dougl3s-fir bark, se, or the residues from the 

variou.s extractions were therefore ammoniated, using. 

pilot plant procedure, to contain various levels of nitro- 

gen. The subsequent evaluation of these bark products 

involved various chemical and microbial studies. 
The availability of the nitrogen contained in 

Douglas-fir bark, bark residues, and their amnoniated 

forms was determined by soil respiration, ammonification, 

nitrification and greenhouse pot studies. The effect of 

the various bark products on red-stole disease of straw- 

berry and on aggregation of illamette silty clay loam 

soil was also determined. 
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As shown by soil resoiration and greenhouse pot stud- 

ies, the bark products were quite resistant to decomposi- 

tian and only slowly released their nitrogen. The decori- 

position of non-ammoniated hark, residues and extractives, 

all deficient in nitrogen, created an available nitroen 

shortage in the soil. This nitrogen immobilization re- 

tarded growth of sunflower plants and was alleviated by 

addition of adequate inorganic nitrogen. 

In greenhouse pot studies ammoniated bark products 

gave the highest sunflower yields with the iirst crop. 

For the second and third crops little or no differences 

were noted in sunflower yields over the control. 

With addition of ammoniated whole bark (L.27N) ap- 

plied at 100 tons per acre, the aggregation of Willamette 

silty clay loam soil was significantly increased at the 

end of four months incubation. At eibt months incubation 

whole hark (0,l6N) and cork-free bark (0.l7) added at 

the same rate also increased the aggregation of the soil, 

Red-stele disease of strawberry was significantly 

decreased with addition of hot water-extracted bark 

(0.17N) and with the various armioniated bark products. 
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